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THE A·DVENT REVIEW 

"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12. 
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value what we wish to buy. How few there 
are who will tell the whole truth here. Like 
Ananias and Sapphira, they will keep back a 

The Seventh· day Adventist .Publishing !sso~iation, part of the truth to advantage themselves. 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. ''Itisnaught,itisnaught,saiththebuyer: 

-o-o»;- but when he is gone his way, then he boast-
ELDER JAMES WHITE, PRESIDENT. eth." Prov. 20: 14. Men will lie as well 

&"'TEIDIS: • • • see Last Page. as steal in their deal, and frequently this is 
Address REVIEW &; HERALD, BAHLB CBuJt, MtcH. done within the pale of the church, And 

THY KINGDOM: OOJLE. 

THY kingdom come. 
I heard a seer cry: " The wilderness, 

The solitary place, 
Shall yet be glad for him, and he shall bless 
(Thy kingdom come) with his revealed face 
Th" forests ; they shall drop their precious gum, 
And shed for him their balm ; and he shall yield 
The grandeur of his speech to charm the field. 

Then all the soothed winds shall drop to listen 
(Thy kingdom come). 
Comforted waters waxen cll.lm shall glisten 
With bashful tremblement beneath his smile; 

And echo ever the while 
Shall take, and in her awful joy repeat, 
The laughter of his lips-(Thy kingdom come); 
And hills that sit apart shall be no longer dumb; 

No, they shall shout and shout, 
Raining their lovely loyalty along their dewy plain, 

And valleys round about. 

And all the well-contented land, made sweet 
With flowers she opened at his feet, 

Shall answer; shout and make the welkin ring, 
And tell it to the st.a.rs ; shout, shout, and sing; 

Her cup being full to the brim, 
Her poverty made rich with him. 

Her yearning satisfied to the utmost sum
Lift up thy voice, 0 earth, prepare thy song, 

It shall not yet be long; 
Lift up, 0 earth, for he shall come again, 
Thy Lord; and he shall reign, anu he SHALL reign. 

Thy kingdom come." 

because this is done within the bounds of 
custom, it is thought by many to be all 
right. But he who through poverty will 
steal five bushels of corn of his neighbor, is 
less guilty in the sight of God than the cov
etous professor who~ will take five dollars 
of a man in a trade, in getting the best end 
of the bargain. 

4. We should not ban,ter to get articles 
under their real value ; but should keep 
posted on prices, and leave the impression 
that we are honest, and not penurious. 
Wha.t a sad thing it is to have professors 
become a proverb for their littleness in ban
tering. Angels must weep over this. I 
know that many who feel for the cause do. 
Frequently, the time that is lost in bantering 
is worth more than what is gained, and what 
a loss the cause of truth sustains ! 

5. We should not engage in speculation 
a.S practiced by most of speculators. T·his 
is not based on principles of equity and 
justice. Advantage is taken of the poor 
and uninformed. Men will advantage 
themselves to the loss and disadvantage of 
others. This·is generally exhibited in sell
ing patent rights, &c. 

While in Kentucky, last winter, a man 
-Jean Ingelow. came from California, who had made twen-

==========-================::::=: ty-four millions of dollars in two years by 
l!l: h t 1 t r m .o u. selling patent rights that he had, in gold 

""""~~~~-~~ mines. He was lauded to the heavens by 
I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Chriet his old acquaintances. But from the facts 

Who shan Judge the quick and the dOl&d at his appearing and his that I gathered, I thought the man was to 
kingdom; PREACH THE WORD. 2 Tim. 4: 2. 

be pitied ; for he did not obtain his fortune 
THE EIGHTH OOMMANDMENT; through strict honesty, and how small his 

chances to obtain eternal life and a right to 
Or Our Business Dealings with Our :Fellow-men. the immortal inheritance. 

BY ELD. D. T. BOURDEAU, There is, in the masses of this age, an in
fatuation after money. Men are crazy 

TuT: "Thou shalt not steal." Ex. 20: 15. after wealth. All their strength runs in 
· THis is one of the negative precepts, the line of acquisitiveness. Many do not 
which not only condemns the sin of unjustly love industrious labor, and in their great 
taking from our neighbor property that we anxiety to get rich in a short time, will en
are not entitled to, but also as strongly en- gage in speculation, whereby many are made 
joins the contrary virtue, namely, to inter- poor. Such should" profess honest trades" 
est ourselves in rendering to our neighbor (Titus 3: 13, margin), and "steal no more, 
property that justly belongs to him. This but labor with their hands the thing that 
precept, like the rest of those that relate to is good," &c. Eph. 4: 28. 
our neighbor, grows out of the precept to 6. We should be prompt in paying our 
love our neighbor as ourselves. To keep it debts on time. Says Paul, "Owe no man 
in our business deal, 1, We should follow anything.'' Rom. 13 : 8. In the previous 
the golden rule, "And as ye would that verse he says, " Render to all their dues : 
men should do to you, do ye also to them tribute to whom tribute is due," &c. When 
likewise.'' We should place ourselves in a tax is due it should be paid; so in regard 
their position, and look for their interest to other debts. Those who have debts that 
as well at for ours. " Look not every man should be paid, and are slack in paying 
on his own things," says the apostle, "but them, and apply their means in advantaging 
every man also on the things of others." themselves, while those to whom they owe 
Phil. 2 : 4. This is not generally done. are suffering pecuniarily for not having 
Men generally look at their own interest their just due, are guilty of breaking the 
first., and in their deal seek to get the best precept, "'Thou shalt not steal." They 
end of the bargain. This sin is almost have the use of means that really belongs 
universally practiced. There is perhaps to another. Some may e-xcuse themselves 
no commandment that men are more liable by sayinR' " Oh ! it is a brother, and he 
to violate than the commandment, "Thou can wait.' But perhaps the brother may 
shalt not steal." be terribly cramped ; and here is a cause of 

2. We should give an equivalent for perplexing trials. We have no right to 
what -we purchase, an.d take only an equiv- contract debts unless we see a way to pay 
alent for what we sell, unless those with them. And should we meet with unex
whom we deal are disposed to favor us. pected reverses, it is due our creditors that 
This principle is often disregarded in hav- we should tell them, "Have patience with 
ing divers weights and measures, which are me, and I will pay thee all.'' And in the 
said to be an abomination unto the Lord. eyes of God, no just debts become out
Prov. 20 : 10. Very few articles, now-a- lawed. 
days, come up to the recommendation given 7. All important bfsiness should be done 
them. This is often emphatic&lly true of straight and squa:L"e, in black and white. 
patent medicines, and most of those articles There should be a thorough understanding 
that are patented. How much anxiety and in all business transactions, whether with 
perplexity would be saved us, if we were brethren or unbelievers. This helps the 
'always sure that the articles we buy were memory and saves trials, preserves peace 
genuine, and if we did not have to look and ~ood feelings. "An ounce of preven-
upon most ~n as upon rogues. tion IS w.orth a pound of C\ll'e." · 

3. W ~ should always tell the truth in 8. When there is a misunderstanding 
buying and selling, and shoUld not speak between parties, making a difi'erence o£ 
too highly of the articles we sell, or under- cents or dollars, each should cultivate a 

yielding spirit. Each party may feel that 
they are losing. It may be a. sacrifice for 
both to yield. So one party must not act 
as though they did all the sacrificing. Here 
a little yielding may pacify great offenses. 
Better lose a little, or much, in settling a 
difficulty in the bud, than to contend stiffiy 
for one's right to a cent, or within a few 
dollars, and lose much more in good feel
ing, and very often in dollars and cents, by 
going into lawsuits, &c. Paul's example 
is worthy of imitation, when he says, "All 
things are lawful for Die, but all things are 
not expedient," and; " I am made all things 
to all men, that I might by all means save 
some.'' 1 Cor. 10: 23; 9:22. Though 
we should even lose in point of means, our 
example is worth a thousand times more 
than all the money in the universe. Christ 
did not contend for his rights when he died 
on the cross for poor sinners. 

9. We should favor the poor in our deal, 
make a difference with them, overpay them, 
rather than take advantage of their cramped 
position. The following scriptures are 
worthy of a careful perusal: Deut. 15; Ps. 
41 ; Prov. 19 : 17 ; 21 : 13 ; 1 Tim. 6 : 17 ; 
James 2: 7; Ex. 21 : 25; Lev. 25: 35; 
Deut. 23 : 19, 20 ; 1 Tim. 5. 

us never be small and close in deal. Close
ness begets closeness, and benevolence be
gets benevolence. Better, far better, lose 
one hundred dollars, if need be, to set a 
good example, than to gain one cent through 
covetousness. 

Several oases have come under our ob
servation, illustrating the truth that " hon
esty is the best policy." One. was that of 
a farmer who, previous to his conversion, 
had not always given a full measure of 
wood, &c., in his deal with a blacksmith ; 
but after embracing the commandments, 
Zaccheus-like, he tried to redeem the past 
by giving more than a full measure, and 
by overpaying the blacksmith every time. 
The result was that the blacksmith, by see:
ing the change in his customer, was con
vinced that there was a reality in religion, 
and went to keeping the commandments of 
God and the faith of Jesus. 

Another case was that of an intelligent 
and e11ferprising young man, who was con
verted to the message from the world. 
Where he thought he had made sharp 
trades, he showed a willingness to make 
restitution. This won the confidence and 
affection of sinners, and several of his ac
quaintances, by watching his consistent life, 
were led to embrace present truth. He 
now sleeps in Jesus, to reap a rich reward 
in the morning of the resurrection. Thou~h 
dead, yet he speaketh. When he was latd 
out, one of his Catholic neighbors came to 
see him, and she feelingly broke out in the 
following manner : " Dear man. He was 
a good man, a wise man, o.nd a just man.'' 

It pays to be honest~ 

Too Unworthy. 

The poor have claims upon us .. This is 
emphatically true of the worthy poor. Some 
are made so by the Lord to try the church, 
in giving them a chance to manifest true 
benevolence. Such are humble, grateful, 
and willing to help themselves. When such 
serve you, they can be depended upon. 
They are faithful in labor, and show a will
ingness, as far as in them lies, to give an 
equivalent in labor, &c., for what they re
ceive, and would not extort from the 
wealthy. God· bless the worthy poor, and 
help us to be a blessing to them. He has SINNERS oftimes, when exhorted to seek 
lately opened the way for us to bless them, Christ and find pardon for sin, excuse 
in contributing for the poor fund in our va- themselves by saying that they are too un
rious missionary societies. worthy. Now it is right and proper that 

While the poor have conditions to com- they should feel themselves unworthY;; in
ply with on their part, while they should be deed, without a deep sense of unworthiness, 
humble, honest, willing to receive advice it would be impossible for any one to come 
from those who have had success in pecun- to Christ. But if 'any were actually too 
iary matters, and willing to be;helped to help unworthy, then they could not come. But 
themselves, we should not wait till they are from careful observation, we ~ave come to 
perfect to relieve them. Let us have broad the conclusion that it is not a feeling of be
feelings, sympathizing hearts, and an in- ing too unworthy that keeps men away 
clination to "condescend to men of low es- from Christ, so much as an utter lack of 
tate.'' In the execution of the Judgment, the sense of unworthiness. They do not 
what we have done in relieving the poor feel unworthy enough. 
will be accounted as having been done to But let us come to the cases of those who 
Jesus. Matt. 25. If Jesus were passing already confess Christ and profess to be 
by in poverty and want, we would perhaps his servants. How often do they JIJ.ake on
shudder at the thought of being indifferent worthiness an excuse for neglecting duty ? 
to his wants, of letting him pass by us na- "Oh! I knew that it would be right for 
ked and hungry. Well, there is danger of ine to do so, it was my duty, it is my duty 
our neglecting Jesus in the persons of the still, but then 1 feel so unworthy." Now, 
poor. brother or sister, whoever you may be, are 

" Blessed is he that considereth the poor : you not mistaken? May you not be de
the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble. ceived? Are you sure 1t is not stubborn
The Lord will preserve him and keep him ness, or rebellion, instead of unworthinest; 
alive; and he shall be blessed upon. the that ca•xses you to neglect this or that 
earth : and thou wilt not deliver him unto which you admit to be duty? Examine 
the will of his enemies. The Lord will well your own heart, and be not. de~eived. 
strengthen him upon the bed of languish- The only antidote for · self-decept1on 18 self
ing: thou wilt make all his bed in his sick- examination. 

"· P 41 1 3 Ala d Is 58 Permt't us to use an illustration that will ness. s. : - . o, rea a. : 
6-12, with care. Brethren, let us not for- help to an understanding of this matter. 
get the poor, withholding from them what Suppose Bro. A has a man in his employ. 
God has lent us to bless ihem with. One morning Bro. A says to his hired serv-

Dear brethren, we o&n now see the tre- ant, " Thomas, harness the . team, hitch 
mendous bearing our business deal has upon to the carriage, • and take myself and wife 
the cause. Perhaps nine-tenths of church to the village.'' Thomas replies, "I know 
trials grow out of lacks in business deal. it is my duty, Bro. A, but then I am too un
Our business deal is a channel through worthy." He sits complacently in Bro. A's 
which we can let the Chri!tian graces shine easy chair, while duty after duty is pointed 
and lead others to glorify our Father who out to him, but each time pleads unworthi
is in Heaven. We can win souls to the ness. How long do you think Bro. A 
truth by promptness and honesty in deal, would keep such a man in his employ ~ 
or we can shut them out of the kingdom by How long would you tolerate such a. serv., 
slackness and closeness. And the more ant ? Would you think it a feeling of 
extensive our business, the greater our i!l- real un.worthiness in the man that would 
fluence for or against the truth. Some will cause hu~ th~s to .act ? or would you no.t 
not. listen to the truth, who can be reached rather think 1t lazmess, or stubbornness? 
throligh our business deal. We profess to I! .Th~mas ac~lly f~lt unworthy, of lrls po
keep dle commandments. Let us keep mtion m Bro. A s family, then WO\lldhe have 
them an, the eighth included. We ca.n manifested it by the most. wa~ul and a.ct
reach many through this commandment. ive obedience. The more unwort"hy he 
All are prepared to measure us by it. Let felt, the more diligent and faithful he woald 
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be in the perform.ance of every duty. So fer this sacrifice to the iron heel of the 
it should be~:with Christians. Do they feel Russi&ns. . 
unworthy of such a divine MasterY U n- And. thus the Baltic provinces still cry 
worthy of a. place in the family of God 1 for relief; and they are ans-wered by the 
Unworthy of being the adopted sons and removal of. their noble German University 
daughters of the Almighty? then this un- of Dorpat to the interior of Russia, and the 
worthiness will be faithfully exhibited by arrival of hordes of Russian officials to in
their actions. If they feel very unworthy, troduce the national tongue into everything 
they will abound in good works. If they over which the Government has any con
feel almost too unworthy to be called Chris- trol. Their appeal for religious liberty 
tians, then, with constant watchfulness, will seems only to lead to a more sullen eontin
they stand at the post of duty, ready at all uation of the abuses complained of, and 
times to do their Master's bidding in every new troubles spring up in the attacks of 
particqlar: Show me the most unworthy man the landless Russian pealiants against· the 
or woman, and I will show you the most de- thrifty German landholders-burning their 
voted and faithful Christian. Let us then property at night, and killing or driving off 
seek for the true feeling of unworthiness, their stock. The ukase has gone forth that 
which will lead ·US to ·greater diligence and the Poles must cease the use of their own 
faithfulness in the good service of the Lord. tongue, and adopt the Russian, with pen-

H. A. ST. JoHN. alty and punishment in case of disobedi-
-------- ence. And the numerous Jews of the Pol-
Russia's Ruling Passion. ish provinces are so harshly treated that 

RussiA's ruling/-;;ion seems to be con- every few months we hear the wail of mis
.quest-internal an externa~ in the church, ery and appeals to their coreligionists to 
in the state, and in th.e school. For many find them a home in some more hospitable 

re~'on. years she systematically invited foreign, 
and especially German, immigration to her his is the cruel home record. But Rus-
seasliores,. her river valleys, and her South- 'sia·s efforts at aggrandizement· do.not cease 

1 · Th 11 d d b here. She is incessantly busy on all her 
ern P ams. · e ca was respon e to Y borders in extending her power and Russi-
hundreds of thousands, who came under 
the solemn promise that their nationality, fying the neighboring territories. This is 
their language, and their religion, should be especially the case on the Caspian Sea, 
sacredly respected. which has virtually become a Russian lake. 

Russia called and received them as the Her railroads, which she is building in that 
bearers and messengers of modern culture, region at the rate of hundreds of miles 
with a view thereby of having her own peo- yearly, have already reached the western 
ple taught in all .. the arts of civilization, border of this great body of water, and are 
and having the great monarchy developed now rapidly being built along its western 
in harmony with Western progress and re- shore. Of course, the enterprises are all 
finement. And thus we find all over Rus- in the interest of commerce, and are carried 
sia, from the Baltic ·to the Black Sea, colo- on with a view to fulfill the mission of Rus
nies of Germans, with. creeds and without sia in these regions .as the bearer of civili-
h h h £ • hf 11 1 b d ~ h zation. But, at the same time, it is very 

t em, W. 0 ave alt u Y a ore .~:or t e evident that two-thirds of the roads built 
material progress of Russia. · Wherever 
they have settled, they have been exem- are simply from strategical reasons. 
plars to the surrounding Russians, and have And now she is crossing the Caspian, 
been their teachers in agriculture, industry, and projecting a road that will connect 
and commerce. . Under their influence, the these waters with the rich valley of the 
steppes have b~en taught to blossom and Oxus River. In this activity her troops 
the rivers have been covered with craft. and civil officers are ever preceding her, 

· In all Russia, there are no such examples and, under one or the other motive, quietly 

1 
of culture of the soil and general thrift and annexing province after province. It is al
prosperity as are to be found among the most impossible for Russia to extend her 
colonies of the German Baptists, of which commercial interest into these countries 
there are several in the Russian Empire. without introducing her political power and 

But the mania of Russifying everything system. This always leads to antagonism 
within her realms has gone so far that Rus- with neighboring provinces; which . compels 
aia seems to have forgotten all the benefits Russia to punish them for their interfer
that she, as ·a nation, has received.· from ence with her, and to subjugate them to pre
these colonists, and is even ready to repu- vent any further trouble. 
diate the solemn promises on the strength If this cannot be done by force of arms, 
of which they came to a foreign .land. Russian silver can generally easily effect it 
]Jverywhere their language is rudely inter-· with most of these poor and sorry chieftains, 
fered with and driven from the courts, then who are always ready to betray and sell 
from the church, and finally from the their people at a very cheap rate. In this 
schools. They were promised exemption way, Russia is rapidly passing over to the 
from military duty; now they are ordered .. ,Chinese frontier, and bids fair soon to pos
to enter the army. They were promised a seas all Toorkesta.n. She has already sub
special a-dministration for themselves over dued and virtually annexed several districts 
a given district; now this specialty is re- tributary to China, but in rebellion against 
voked, and the inhabitants are reduced to that power. It was necessary in the com
the level of the peasants on the crown lands. mercial interests of the country to have 
In this way they are taxed, when they·were peace in these districts, and if Chin'a could 
promised an exemption from taxation if not maintain it, Russia would.; and this she 
they would come, and accept, and improve, is now doing, and so she is gradually en
certain lands ; and the land, which was to croaching on the Chinese Empire. . 
be theirs inviolable, is now open for the The stubborn rebels of the Caucasus are 
purchase of those who may choose to buy it. now completely broken, and railroads are 
These improved lands are, of course; desir- projected in this direction from the Caspian 
able now {o Russian settlers, and they cqme to the Black Sea, which will completely 
in· arid disintegrate the German nationality, subdue this region. But, after all, the rich
and are favored by the government in in- est field for Russia lies to the south-east, by 
troducing the Russian language and cus- way of Afghanistan, to England's Indies. 
to'ms. · This province is said to be overrun with 

In answer to the appeals of the colonists, Russian agents ; and it is no secret that 
they are told that, if they do not like the large sums yearly leave St. Petersburg to 
manner in which matters are proceeding, subsidize those who are loyal to Russian 
they may have ten years in which to emi- and opposed to English interests. Qabool, 
grate, without paying rent during that time though on the very border of British India, 
for their lands ! Thus they see their na- is far more Russian than English ; and, in 
tionality, their language, and their religion, case of war between these powers for the 
wiped out. In case of a war with Ger- possession of India, would offer no impedi
many-w.hich is a very probable one-they ment to the passage of Russian troops. 
are to be forced into the ranks to fight It is very clear to those who closely studv 
against their own tongue and blood, and at contemporary events in these countries, that 
the same time their wives Btnd children will Russia means to make a fearful struggle be
be liable to insult and . violence from the fore lorig to dispossess England of the jewel 
fanaticism of the'~o~mnt and superstitious that has so tong sparkled in her crown. 
Russians, who are even. now everywhere And she is yearly gaining in strength, as it 
envious of the culture and ·prosperity of were for that · special purpose ; although 
the German settlers. · And this is no fancy England seems yet to be blind' to it. It is 
sketch. A large Gertnan•coloriy in South- evident that the rival powers will meet there 
ern Russia. is- just now app~ling to the before long, at the rate at which Russia is 
German :Qation to obtain :for thetil, in some now progressing; and it is not very proba
portion of the world, a province whither ble. that they will live as peaceful nei~n~ors. 
t~y ~ay go . urider the pr?tection of their And, 1"hen ·the battle . comes, Russ~a. '!'ill 
honi~ g<>vernment ~nd hve unmolested. have the advantage of dtrect commumeat1on 
Fot,· though · emigration would be to tlteni ovor her own soil to her base of supplieP; 
the virto&l confiscation of all they have a.na will be able to throw her troops .into 
earned· and s~~ov~d £or many years, they pre- India with·"omparative ease. . In the mean.-

while, abe can afford to wait while working 
at home and abroad with arms, money, an4 
diplomacy.-PRoF. WELLS, in N.Y. Inde
pendent. 

:Russia and ·A..nstria. 

THE St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Pester Lloyd gives some interesting informa
tion as to the policy of Russia. toward 
Austria. Although (he says) the soreness 
produced in Russia. by the•&ttitude of Aus
tria during the Crimean war may now be 
considered as a thing of the past, several 
incidents have since occurred which led the 
Emperor Alexander to believe that a hostile 
feeling toward Russia exists at the Vien
nese court. Influential Russian statesmen 
like Baron Meyendoff and Prince Gorschak
off considered that they were treated in a.n 
unfriendly manner during their sta.y at 
Vienna, and the impressions they carried 
away with them were far from favorable. 
After their departure, the private secretary 
of M. de Fonton, then Russian Ambassador 
at Vienna, was arrested on a charge . of. in
triguing with the Piedmontese government, 
and this contributed to maintain the estrange
ment between the two courts which was still 
further intenr. ned by the subsequent appoint
ment to Vier \ of Count Stakelberg, whose 
Italian sympa~ilies were at that time notori
ous. Russia now seems anxious to come to 
an understanding with Austria, but she fears 
that anl overtures which might be made with 
this obJect might be ill received and she ac
cordingly has recourse to all sorts of ma
neuvers in order to persuade the govern
ment at Vienna of the necessity, in its own 
interest, of such understanding. This, says 
the correspondent, explains much that has 
seemed inconsistent in the recent policy of 
Russia. Sometimes she lea.ds people to be
lieve that her relations with Prussia are 
growing colder, at other times, that they 
are more cordial than ever; Panslavism is 
first encouraged, then condemned ; now we 
hear of quarrels with the pope, and again 
of friendly negotiations with him ; at one 
time the Russian government listens with 
surprising equanimity to the national demo
cratic party as it preaches the disruption of 
the Turkish Empire; and soon ·after it al
lows reports to be circulated of a Russo
Turkish alliance, of the erection of block 
houses by Turkey as a menace to Austria 
on the side of Dalmatia, and of Russian 
plans for making use of the Roumanian 
railways to secure a new strategical position 
against Austria on the north-east. "Thus," 
concludes the correspondent, "does Russia 
-quietly and busily, as always-spread 
over Austro-Hungary in all directions an 
almost invisible web, whose threads may 
be drawn together at the opposite points, 
and which, ~J.ccording to circumstances, may 
be used either as a snare or a bond of al
liance. At present, Russia would be glad 
to supply it in the latter way." 

wooed, and inscribed over the festivity deco
rated gate of their dwelling, "Peace! Peace! 
There is no danger." But then, however, 
the depths suddenly burst open, and the 
floods rushed forth at the command of the 
eternal wrath. Only Noah and those with 
him watched, and were preserved ; upon ev
ery one else destruction came with the 
swiftness of a whirlwind. The Lord com
eth ! Oh, were he always here. How do 
we long for his revelation in these dark 
times !"-Krummaeher. 

End of a Lawsuit. 

A MAN in Boston, Mr. R., claimed that 
the city had damaged his estate at the foot 
of Summer Street, by constructing a sewer 
there. He demanded payment ;-the city 
refused it; he prosecuted the city, and the 
city defended themselves. The matter 
dragged through the courts about twenty
two years, and the lawyers got about a hun
dred thousand dollars out of it. Finally, 
in the summer of 1872, the matter was 
taken out of court and settled, " in consid
eration of one dollar by each party paid to 
the other. 

So that is the end of a twenty-two yearst 
quarrel, and a hundred thousand dollars 
spent in legal strife. The Great Teacher 
said, "Agree with thine adversary quickly." 
And the wise man said, " Leave off conten
tion before it is meddled with." But" bus
iness is business," and people think that 
the Bible and the God of the Bible have 
nothing to do with the every-day affairs of 
this world. If a man loses a thousand dol
lars by some religious error, men talk about 
it for months :-he may waste a million in 
legal quarrels, and no one seems to make 
much ado over the matter. 

The man who does business on Bible 
principles may be counted a fool or a fogy, 
but he will not be very likely to spend his 
money in lawsuits, nor quarrel twenty-two 
years and have only a dollar at the end to 
show for it. Christ keeps his servants in 
better business than that. They who learn 
of Jesus, find his yoke is easy at1d his bur
den is light.-The Christian. 

Prize Packages. 

"ONLY fifty cents a packa.ge! Every 
one warranted to contain a piece of gold 
or silver coin. If it does not, you shall 
have the package free. Try your luck!" 

Such is the language that falls on the 
ear of every railway traveler, as the tempt
ing package is thrown into the lap. This 
double appeal to the palate and the love of 
money is often too strong for people to resist. 
By familiarizing the public mind with the 
principle of gambling, it lays a snare for 
many unwary feet. The growing fashion 
of conducting business on the principle of 
lotteries is an evil to be deprecated-a nui
sance that ought to be abated. The lottery
trade is prohibited by ·law, even when C!tr-

'l'he Startling Cry. ried on in the secluded haunts of vice. But 
what are the prize . packages of traveling 

THE Lord cometh ! The heart of many news agents but sugar-coated lottery· tick
a one thrills at this call. He thinks of the ets ?. And they are permitted to prosecute 
approaching and complete establishment of their gambling ·business in the most public 
the Lord's kingdom upon earth; and he manner, and with perfect impunity. Un
sighs, ~' Ah, didst thou but come!" Yes, hindered by the civil law, and uninfluenced 
our heart also joins in this longing of eigh- by the gospel, they are continually peddling 
teen hundred years; for even so long has their pills of moral poison along the thor
it been in the church, not like a flood of ough-fares of our great country. Is there 
water, which is gradually lost in the sand no power in the religious and secular press 
beneath, but like a stream, which, the th'~t' . can be brought to bear against this 
nearer it draws to its destination, rolls on- cr1ing evil? Railroad companies ought. 
ward with greater power. How many a to have sufficient intelligence t.o see the de
prophetic omen has there been, that the · moralizing character of this practice and 
gl'and moment of Jubilee is not far distant. rnoral courage enough to b1·eak it up. 
We already perceive signs in the publica- -H. A; K. 
tion of the gospel in all the world ; that of 
theehakeu foundations of Mohammedanism; 
that of the decline from Christ ·and his 
word, extending through the world ; and 
that of the powerful ~rrors of the anti
Christian spirit, acquiring domination over 
the cultivation of genius ; of the idolization 
of men, and of many more similar signs. 

Never did the church witness such a con
stellation of signs of .the near coming of 
Christ as now. . " The branches of the fig
trees are full of sap ; and the summer is at 
hand." Assuredly I am not ignorant that a 
portion ~f the church has become. gradually 
weary or the long ta•ying, and has fallen 
into doubt. You also ehake your head, and 
are of the opinion that we have long talked 
of the " last time." Well, use this language, 
and increase the number of the existing signs 
by this new one. Add that of the foolish 
viTgins, who, shortly . before t~e midnight 
hour, maintained "the Lord would not come 
f-or along time." So· in the days of Noah. 
They ate, they drink, they wooed and were 

The Snea)!: Tattler. 

THE most odious . and disgusting mortal 
in human form-when once you penetrate 
the hypocritical. guise that covers the de
formity-is the sne~k tattler ! In this thing, 
which results in. the moral sweeping of the 
universe, you will find lurking inordinate 
self-esteem, the meanest kind of jealousy, a 
mind of vanity, malice enough to stock a 
regiment ofThugs, a Lilliputian soul, and 
a heart black as Erebus ... In treachery a 
Turk, in moral coarseness a cannibal, in in
humanity an Algerine, in selfishness a Shy
lock, and in low cunning an !ago. The 
sneak tattler adroitly and stealthily com
mences his dirty work by cautiously drop
pin~ ~ere an~ there a word. o.f intten~o , in. 
families he 18 allowed· to VISit, and if he 
finds he ··is listened to, he then proceeds, 
step .by step, tnore elaborately and openly, 
to· berate his victim, generally premising by 
statiiig his deep regret .that things are thus 
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and so, and frequently is in giving the as
sailed ct·edit in minor matters of little or no 
consequence-the more effectually to con
ceal his purpose-while he stabs him in the 
most vital part, and always seeks to cover 
his polluted tracks from betrayal under the 
time-honored sanction of private confidence. 

THE HOLY SABBATH. 

"If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy 
plea.sure on my holy day; and call the Sabbath a. delight, the holy 
ofth11 Lord honorable ....• Then ahu.lt thou delight thyself 
in the Lord'· and I will cause thee to ride upon the high places 
of the earth' and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy f~ther: 
for the mouih of the Lord hath spoken it." lea 68 : 13, 14. 

LORD, in agreement with thy word, 
We turn our feet away 

From doing pleasures of our own 
On this thy holy day. 

We claim the promise thou hast given, 
In thy most holy word, 

To those who call it a delight, 
The holy of the Lord. 

Then for our ignorance in the past, 
In breaking thy commands, 

Teach us, 0 Lord, in haste to ask 
For pardon at thy hands. 

And ~tra.nt, 0 Lord, that we may have 
Sufficient grace, to be · 

En~~obled all thy law to keep 
Acceptably to thee~ 

Then with the psalmist we can say, 
We love thy law, 0 Lord; 

Our meditation all the day, 
Is on thy holy word. 

A. T. ROBINSON. 

Roman Catholic Testimony. 

"And they shall take away his dominion, to con
sume and to destroy it unto the end." Dan. 7: 26. 

THE following Catholic testimony is a 
witness that this prophecy is having a rapid 
fulfillment :-

"CIRCULAR SENT TO ALL THE CATHOLIC 
PRIESTS." 

Rev. Dear Sir :-Please announce to 
your congregation that the annual· collec
tion for the Holy Father will be made in 
all the churches of the Archdiocese on the 
fourth Sunday after Pentecost, the 16th !'f 
June. I need not remind you of the many 
reasons for which it is not only very desir
able, but even of urgent importance, that 
this collection should be, if possible, a. more 
than usually large and liberal one. It is 
well known to all that the trials and embar
rassments of our Roly Father have been 
multiplied during the past two years far be
yond anything he has hitherto been obliged 
to indorse. The enemies of the church and 
of the Apostolic See have been pursuing 
and still continue to pursue with ever~in
creasing boldness thei.r work of sacrilege 
and spoliation in the capitol of the Chris
tian world. It is sought to reduce the 
Venerable Pontiff, who is already virtually 
a prisoner in their hands, to the still further 
humiliation of becoming a pensioner to the 
bounty of an unscrupulous government, 
which has usurped his· rights and robbed 
him of his temporal goods and possessions. 
To this he :firmly and nobly refused to sub
mit. He looks to his faithful children 
throughout the world, confident that from 
this indignity, a.t least, they can and will 
protect and rescue him. Ours, then, is a 
share in the duty a.nd privilege of sup.ply
ing the wants and· consoling the hea.rt of 
our common father. I don't ,allow Jilyself 
to doubt that his children in this diocese 
will perform their parts cheerfully and gen
erously. Wishing you health and blessing, 
I remain, Rev. dear sir, · 

· Very truly your friend and brother in 
Christ, JoHN, .Arehbishop of New York." 

The above I copy from The Bosto~ P~lo~, 
July 6.. I have italicized that which is 
pa.rticula.rly expressive of the fulfillment of 
the prophecy at the head of these lines, 
expressing the consumption of the pa.ptll 
dominion. 

voice reached him, saying : "Now is your 
time ! You are rich at last ; let us see your 
generosity!" So he arose from his seat 
and went to the pile to take some money for 
charitable purposes. But the pyramid was 
so perfect that he could not bear to break it. 
He walked all around it, but found no place 
where he could take a dollar without spoil-. 
ing the heap. So he decided that the pyr
amid should not be broken! He awoke to 
know himself, and to see that he would be 
generous only while comparatively poor. 

wm It Payl 

ONE year ago I ordered the REVIEW for 
two families, at my expense, who seemed 
not able to pay for it. They have become 
deeply interested, ani. are both now keep
ing the Sabbath. While at. our good camp
meeting in Minnesota,' I bought Testimony 
No. 21, which I have read and re-read, 
much of it with deep interest. The bless
ing which I have received in reading those 
thrilling truths, would well pay me for go
ing the long journey of one hundred and 
twenty miles to the meeting, where I ob
tained it. To the brethren in Minnesota I 
wish to say, Read again and again from 
pages 139 to 158. Mark pages 139, 140, 
141, also, pages151, 157, and 158. I shall 
take more stock in this direction. I think 
it pays. WASHINGTON MoRSE. 

Dickinson Oo., Iowa. 

The Coming of Chrlst.-No. 4. 

BY S. S, GRISWOLD. 

MATT. 19: 27-29: "Then answered Peter and 
said unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and fol· 
lowed thee; what shall we have therefore? And J e
sus said unto them, Verily I say unro you, That ye 
which have followed me, in the regeneration when 
the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye 
also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel. And every one tha.t hath forsaken 
honses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, 
or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, 
shall receive a.n hundred-fold, and shall inherit ever
lasting life." 

The time when t-he above-mentioned events were 
to transpire, was when the Son of man should sit in 
the throne of his glory, or in other words, when he 
should come in his kingdom, which was the kin~dom 
of God: the kingdom of Heaven so frequently spoken 
of by John the Baptist, and by Christ, as being near 
at hand, in their day. Those phrases referred t.o that 
new dispensation,-new order of things about to be 
introduced or established by Christ. He commenced 
setting up the kingdom of God, dating his earth-life; 
that kingdom which was to endure forever. It was 
this kingdom to which the apostles were appointed, 
and in ·it, where they were to sit on the twelve 
thrones, spoken of, judging the twelve tribes of Isra
el, and it. was as regent over this kingdom, that Christ 
was t.o sit in the throne of his glory, as the Son of 
man. The voice that spoke at his baptism, and on 
several other occasions, saying, This is my beloved 
Son, hear him, were the annunciations of hie Father 
attesting Christ's heirship. to the throne ; and at his 
resurrection, out from among the dead, Christ was 
solemnly and publicly inaugurated, and set down on 
the throne of his glory. 

This new order of things, is the regeneration 
spoken of in the text, where the apostles (except 
one, Judas) followed; and those that followed him 
into this regenerated condition, were by Christ ap
pointed to fill positions of responsibilit.y and author· 
ityin the kingdom of God which was then being estab
lished. 

Christ has thus sat down upon the throne of his 
Father, who has clothed him with all power in 
Heaven and on earth, and is thus to sit, until he has 
subdued all things to himself; until he has subdued 
the rebellion, caused by sin and Satan, and restored 
this revolted world to allegiance to his Father, 
thereby delivering up the kingdom to the Father, 
that God may be all, and in all. During these times 
of the restitution of all things spoken of by the pr~ph
ets since the world began, the hea.vens, the invisi
ble world of spirits, are to receive or retain Christ. 

Thus has Christ been enthroned as king, in Zion. 
And, during the gospel day, called often the last 
day, Christ is to administer the divine government 
over our world, and thus reign until every knee has 
bowed, and every 'tongue confessed that he is the 
Christ, the Messiah, the Anointed One, to the glory 
of God the Father. 

The following· from the same paper shows 
the apparent confi.deMe that the POJ.e has 
in the ability of' the church to outride the 
storm : " The persecution ·of Catholics hal 
commenced in Germ!lny, bnt they displa.y 
courage under affliction a~!l have notified 
the German governio.erit :that the persecu
tion of the church· is. f~Iy. . The c)mroh, 
said the Holy Father, rf)mains. triumphant. 
We }J.a.ve asked Prince Bisma.rck how it is 
that the once contented German bishops 
have, according to the expressed belief of 
the German government,, been suddenly 
transformed into dangerous· conspirators." 

ALBERT WBEKS •. 

In accordance' with the above view, Christ prom
ised to all who would forsake kindred and property 
for his sake and the gospel's, that is, for this king
dom of Heaven he was setting up, an hundred-fold 
in this time, during their earth-life,. and ·in addition, 
eternal life, or blessedness in the life tci come. 

Matt. 13: 24-43, contains the parabl• of the 
te.res, and Christ's explanation of it. 'rhat this par
able was deBigJl.ed to set forth and illustrate .the build
ing up of the kingdom of Heaven,· the troe ohuroh, is 
plai.Q. The<aower wu the Son of man, then sowing 
the good seeds of that kingdom, which wm:e the chil
dren of the kingdom : the tares were the Ohildt"en of 
the wicked on~the devil,. who sowed th~ ; :which 
includes all the enemies of that kingdom, especially 
the nation of the Jews. The field where the seed 
wa.a to be sown wu the world, society, od~nity, 
the inhabitants of the world-mankind. The har
vest, the ingathering, the result, was the end ot the 
former dispensation; and. the reapers were the o.n
gels, messengers sent for• to separate the good from 
the bad by the preaching of the gospel, by which 
the kingdom. ·was 'to be puritied. · The bad were to be 
rejected, and.as a oo~1teuce, then would be weep
inland wailing; and ,the~.,~~e rigllteo~s would. shine 
forlh,\ stand forth : conapusuouslr, 'ti'Ith: p~wer ~&nd 

. . I 

THE CARPENTER's DJP:AM.-A poor man 
was a qarpenter ; and' he often saia to him· 
self and: to• others : "If I . was only rich, I 
would show, people ~how to give.'' ., In his 
dream, bsaw &~pytamid ·of silver .dollars, 
all new, bright and beautiful. . Just··then a 

dmY· :, • . . ' . . .. ' 
Tll:,at .the above is somethi1;1g li~e ~he idea. desiped 

tO be set forth in the parable 'is '6tidmt from tire' use 
of two tet-~ps, reu.dered in our. •••latien world.~nd 
of tbe, wor14,. Th~re is soaroely ,a ~o" pa.Ula1Jlt 
'ilolfi~n ot all rules or laws of tranl!lat.lon th-an liare~ 
The field is thew01'ld:. Greek (wpor),ko•o•· •vm. 

39. The harvest is the end of the world. Greek 
( aiwv~ ), aiono1. Verse 40. So shall it be iq. the end 
of this world. Greek ( aiiJvor rovrov),' aiono1 toutou. 

Here are two Greek words, entirely differing in 
their orthography and meaning. And yet 'the trans· 
lators have rendered them by our one word, world ; 
while the two Greek words, K.6GJ.lor; and aiiivor;, have 
widely different meaning. In verse 39, the field is 
the world. The word here used is tc6ap.or, which 
means the inhabitants of the earth-mankind, or in 
its limited sense, the Jewish people. See Grove's 
Greek Lexi()on. In verses 39, 40, the harvest is the 
end of the world. So shall it be in the end of the 
world. In both of these, the Greek word, rendered 
world, is aiiJvor;, not KOIJp.or;, which means an age or 
dispensation, and doubtless here refers to the Jew
ish age or dispensation. So shall it be in the end 
or cVJsing up of the Jewish dispensation. The word, 
aiw~o~, is never used, I think, to refer to the earth, 
and wherever the New Testament speaks of the end 
of the world, it invariabl7 means the end of the 
Jewish dispensation, or, some age. The phrase, 
"end of the world," I presume, is nowhere used as 
referring to the end of this earth, either by Christ 
or his apostles. 

according to his promise, look for new heavens and 
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." And 
these are to be just as literal as the heavens and 
earth that were before the flood, verse 6, and the 
heavens and earth which are now, verse 7; and the 
destruction of this present heavens and earth, to 
make way for the new, is to be just as literal as the 
destruction of the old world by water. Verses 6, 7. 
And this shall be when the day of the Lord comes. 
Verse 10. The promise to which Peter refers is 
found in lsa. 65:17, where the Lord says, u For be
hold I create new heavens and a new earth." Here 
is the regeneration, regenesis or re-creating. And 
John, blessed with bright visions of future scenes, 
was permitted to look forward and behold the fulfill· 
ment of this prophecy. Rev. 21: 1-5. Then shall 
Christ's followers sit upon their thrones of glory. 
Rev. 3: 21. 

In Matt 24 : 3, where the· disciples ask Christ, 
What shall be the sign of thy.coming and of the end 
of the world, Greek, aliivor, the end of the age or die· 
pensation. Thus the coming of Christ was to take 
place at the end of the Jewish dispensation or that 

ag;·he Latin translation carefully distinguishes be
tween ~e6ap.or; and a1Givor;, by rendering K.6a,uor by 
mundus, the world; and aiwvor, by comummatio, 
consummation, or closing up, like the consummation, 
or closing up of the Jewish dispensation, by the in· 
troduction of the Christian. 

In the parable under consideration, the Saviour 
most expressly taught the hopelessness of reforming 
the Jewish church. Any attempt to gather out the 
tarts, would root up the wheat also. Both the 
wheat and the tares in that church were to stand un
til the harvest, the time' when the dispensation 
would come to an end. The harvest season was 
doubtless primarily the days of Pentecost, when 
the Christian dispensation was fully inaugurated; 
the kingdom of God came with power, when the Son 
of man was coming in glory, with the angels of 
God, including the apostles, and also those heavenly 
angels, who so frequently appeared, to aid the apos
tles in establishing the kingdom .of Heaven, the 
Christian church, wherein the righteous did shine 
forth as the sun iQ. the kingdom of their Father. 
Thus, before the apostles had gone over the cities of 
Israel the Son of man came, even while some who 
listened to him, had not tasted of death. 

Remark. The coming of the Son of man, the 
coming of Christ, is not an event that terminates, or 
ceases to be, when he has come; but is a coming 
represented by the progressive form of the verb-a 
coming that is ever transpiring, never terminating. 
The Greek term {1t'a(>ovu£a) parousia, signifies a com· 
ing, approach, or presence, but in no sense the man· 
ner of the coming or presence; whether it be in 
person or in spirit. Hence the .manner of Christ's 
coming is not determined by the word; and I ques
tion whether in the phrase, the coming of Christ or 
the Lord (Greek, r~r; 'll'a(>OVO'lar;), the rra(JOVIJla~ is 
used as referring to the personal coming of Christ 

· after his ascension. The coming is a continuous 
event, or includes a. number of events, extending 
over a shorter or longer period of time. The closing 
up of one period by the introduction of another is 
the end of an age. 

In 1 Cor. 10: 11, Paul speaks of the endt; of the 
world coming on him and his brethren. The ends 
of the ages (Greek, -rr.w altwtJv), as though there were 
a number of ends of the world or ages, which is true, 
as the termination of any one special dispensation 
or or.der is an end of an age or world, as our transla· 
tion has it. 

In the parable of the tares, the harvest season, 
which was the end of the world, began on the day 
of Pentecost and is still going on. In the end of the 
world, the age, or Jewish dispensation, the tares 
which had been sowed were gathered out, and a new 
and more perfect order of things . was instituted. 
The Christian dispensation superseded that of the 
Jews, the kingdom of God was fully set up and 
Christ was inaugurated as its. kiug. Instead of a 
theocracy, such as the Jews had, we have a Chri~too· 
racy, the divine government administered by Jesus, 
the Christ, who iB now King of kings, and Lord of 
lords. Oo. the white horse of divine truth this now 
celestial Captain of salvation is riding forth, conquer· 
ing and to conquer. 

Such is the coming of the Son of man as set forth 
in the parable under consideration. The events men
tioned in the parable began their fulfillment soon af
ter the ascension of Christ, and continue to have more 
and more their completion as one age after another 
passes away and is superseded by a brighter and 
more perfect coming one. Thus Christ, as the Son 
of man, is ever coming in his kingdom, unfolding 
more and more the glories of the latter days when 
the kingdom and the greatness of the kingdom under 

· the whole heaven shall be given to the people of the 
saints of the Most High God. and they shall reign 
forever and ever. 

--:o:-
BJ:IIIARKS. 

The interpretatien of Matt. 19: 27..,.29, . turns 
wholly upon the meaning of the word regener&.tion, 
and the time when that regeneration, whatever it is, 
takes plar,e. The word is defined by Robinson thus: 
( 1t'aA.qyeveiJta) "new birth, · regeneratiollf reproduc
tion; renovation, restora.tion; restitlithn,". and is-ap
plied to only two things : 1. A change by crace from 
a carnal nature to a Christiaq life, and, 2. The res· 
toration of the outward ~nd visible creation from its 
present decay and r!Jin to ·its' original state. The 
only regeneration which takes place ln ihis world in 
its present state, is a: change of heart. ·There· is no 
regeneration or restitution here from the nils of the 
ourae; sin, sio~ess, pt.in, Aecay and death. But if 
Christ refers to a rege.nerAtiQn to be accomplished 
for us in this life, tlle 'comma,.. after the word me, 
shOuld be removed ·and placed after regeneration. 
Then it would rea.d, "Ye which have followed me in 
tlle. regeneration:" But this, as Dr. Clarke well ob
aeries, lfould. be an impossibility ; for Christ. was 
nat . .,. sinqer, . .U.,needed no regen,eratieu of.:~~ 
nat'llre· and hence none,conld follow him in ~t.. Tile 
regeniation must t.lieief~r~·.·be somethin$ tO .take 
pl&ce'·lil" the futue: ·i~~:d snell a regener~ti~n (r&
getaeait;"'i't-o•eating) is promi11ed; ~•en n1W:hc;a•'a 
a.ud .-new arth. Petttr aaya"(2 ~""•L 8f 18), u Wt, 

With Bro. G.'s criticism on the meaning of the 
words K.6Gp.or; and aiiJv, we are happy to agree. But 
we apprehend he utterly misinterprets our. Lord's 
parable of the wheat and tares by making the ai~v, 
age, refer to the Jewish age instead of the Christian. 
From such a 'View we dissent, because at the end of 
the Jewish age we find no gathering of the tares, the 
wicked, into bundles to: burn, and no furnace of fire 
into which ~hey were cast, and no weeping and wail
ing, except by the disci.}iles of Ohrist, who we.re sub· 
jects of persecution and cruelty on every hand. The 
destruction of Jerusalem cannot be taken as a fulfill
ment; for that did not take place till some forty 
years after that age had ended.· And when did the 
apostles shine forth in the kingdom of their Father? 
All but one of them are said to have suffered a violent 
death. And the oppression and suffering of the 
church in Paul's day, led him to exclaim, "If in this · 
life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men 
most miserable." What I Shining forth in the king
dom of their Father, and sitting on twelve thrones 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel, and yet of all men 
most miserable! 

And has there been no sowing of tares, and no 
growing together of righteous and wicked since the 
end of the Jewish age? For the benefit of this age 
the instructions of Christ were given. For the bene
fit of Christians in this age, Matthew recorded this 
parable six years after the resurrection of Christ, 
when this age was introduced. It is very evident 
that the parable applies wholly to this dispensation; 
and when this dispensation shall close, now very 
soon, if we read aright the startling signs of this 
·time, events shall transpire of so terrible a nature 
as to leave no doubt in any mind in regard to the 
fulfillment of the threatening which this parable 
contains. 

In one instance, Heb. 9: 23, the expression "End 
of the world, (ai~iv, age,) undo11btedly refers to the 
end of the Jew~sh age, and in another, 1 Cor. 10: 
11, ages are spoken of in the plutal, referring to the 
ages which preceded the gospel dispensation. The 
expression "end of the world," occurs elBewhere 
only in the parable of Matt. 13, in Matt. 2!: 3, and 
28: 20; in all which it manifesLly refers to the end 
of the present or gospel age Take for instance, 
Matt. 28: 20: "Lo I am wiLh you alway, even unto 
the end of the world. " These were, perhaps, the 
very last words our Lord gave to his disciples just 
before his asoension into Heaven. The Jewish age 
had already ended; or, if we put it o.tthe day of Pen
tecost, it was to end in ten days from that time. If 
the end of the world means the end of that age, then 
our Lord told them, "Lo, I am with you alway, even 
for ten days!" Is this all the promise he gave them? 
Is this precious legac.r with 'which the church has 
comforted herself through all the succeeding ages, 
thus to be dissipated into nothingness? No. Lo, l 
am wi1J;lyou, mr disciples, you who are present, and 
all who shall believe on me through your word (John 
17: 20), a~ you go into aU the world, and teaah all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost; I am with rou till this age on 
which you enter, this age of gospel invitations . and 
blessings, shall end. The language can mean noth
ing else. No other interpretation, if it is proper to 
speak of interpreting language. which is already as 
plain as it can be, is at all possible .. 

The harvest is the end of the . world. That, says 
Bro. G. is the end of the Jewish age, and it com· 
menced on the day of Pentecost; and we understand 
him that the harvest is still progressing. That age, 
then, is still ending, so we have not yet come to the 
end of the Jewish age. Whe;n will it end t This 
ending that never ends must. be . akin to that other 
theological anomaly, -" the death that never dies," 
which can only find its counterpart in "th~ life that 
never lives." . . 

The verb that denotes a progreBSiYe oomitig of 
Chr1st, he has failed to ·glve·us• Tile word coming 
(1t'q.(>ovaLa) whiohis seventeen tbnesin the New Test
ament applied.t<l the coming: of Chr~st, means exclu
sively a literal .person~} l'resence. See Liddell and 
Scott. In every instanocuf its use in theN. T. ex
cept where it refers to lhb coming of Christ, no one 
would think of· ·ginng it aft.r , other meaning. See 1 
Cor.l&:l7~ 2:cor. 7, 6,·7; 1&: 10,· &c. The idea 
of a spiritual coming .is :a thoological inventiOD.. 
There cq b!l norsuh corning. of Qhrist; for Bli~t!l
ally he is. with his people, udall through. t.his .dia
pens&tion has been with them, aocordins to biB prom
iSe, ;j Ud am with JOU alway, eveJ;i ~0 ,th'i! ep.d Of ·~e 
world:" . Alld when this disl>eDBaiion~ah&ll end, then 
he returns to receive them, that they may be', not in 
a spirit11aiaense simplJt b~ per~f; tr"~tSJint with 
hi~~elf • .iohn14~.1-?., .. . . ,- ' .. ' 

Gather sunshine about you inat...U' oh10~8. 
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4 75 14 2. The claim. This can be expressed in few 14. If Samuel had actually been present, Saul 
~ lJ.t It 11 i I Uf J U M i!!J t r J -" • words. It is claimed that Samuel actually ap- could have seen him as well as the woman. 

Let no one then appeal to the workings of 
the witch of Endor to prove the immortality of 
the soul, unless he is prepared to claim openly 
that the Bible is a fiction, that ancient necro
mancy was a divine practice, and that modern 
spiritualism with all its godless blasphemies, and 
its reeking corruptions is the only reliable oracle 
of truth and purity. 

---------------- peared on this occasion, and that therefore the e. The appearance which the woman saw, "8anotif7 them thl'oqh 'l'h7 truth1 'l'h7 word fa truth." 1' 
dead are conscious, or that there is a spirit in came up out of the earth. Was that Samue s 

BATTLE Cu.ux, MicH., THIRD· DAY, JuLY 30, 1872. man that lives on in consciousness when the body immortal soul? Are these souls in the earth? 

ELD. JAMES WHITE. } 
" J. N. ANDREWS. 
" J. H. WA.GGONEB, 

URUH SMITH, 

• • • EDITOB8. 

RESIDENT EDITOR. 

Samnel and the Woman of Endor. 

dies; and, therefore again, the soul is immortal. We supposed they were in the heavenly glories 
The validity of this claim rests very much on of the world above. 

Dlftlcultles Considered. 

the question whether the transaction here re- f. Is it said that, as the form c~&me up out of 
corded was wrought by the power of God or by the earth, Samuel had a resurrection? Then the 
the devil. If by God, then the representation conscious-soul theory is abandoned. But if this 
was a true one; if by the devil, we may look was a resurrection of Samuel, htow could he come 

IN all arguments for the continued life and for deception; for he commenced his work by up out of the ground here at Endor, near the HAVINO noticed in the past some few of the 
·consciousness of the dead, 1 Sam. 28: 3-20 usu- becoming the father of all the lies in the world, sea of Galilee, when he was buried in distant reasons why a school should be established amhong 

1 ? A d ·r th our people, partially denominational in c .ar-ally holds a conspicuous place. In examining and continues ft by aaeiduously circulating them. Ramah, verse 3' near Jerusa em· n 1 6 acter, it is but reasonable that some of the dlffi-
this scripture we will look at (1) the narrative, We will therefore consider, old man was raised from the dead, what became culties connected with this subject should be 
(2) the claim that is based upon it, (3) the 3. The character of the actors. These ~ctors of him ? Did he go through the pains of a sec- considered. 
character of the actors in the incident, ( 4) the were, first, the woman that had a familiar spirit; ond dissolution, and enter the grave again? If That there are serious difficulties to be en-

11 • ht h 1 t to S 1 for disquiet- countered, no one will dispute, who has given facts tA> be considered, and (5) the conclusions and fiam1"1iar spirits are spirits of devils. Com- so, we m1g e comp a1n au h" 
the subject reasonable consideration. But t 1s t b d h N 25 1-3 p 106 28 d ang him to bring him up. d .1! 11 b o e rn.wn. pare toget er um. : ; a. : ; an g. This pretended Samuel told Saul that he being the case, it oes not 10 ow, y any means, 

1. The narrative. Samuel was a prophet of 1 Cor. 10:20. This work of dealing with fa- and his sons would be with him the following that the enterprise should not be undertaken; 
God ia Israel from 1112 to 1058 before Christ. miliar spirits God had declared to be an abomi- al • • for it is generally the case that in all beneficent 

k" f Is I fi 1096 1056 b day. Verse 19. If he was an immort spmt enterprises these are to be met. 
Saul was 1ng o rae rom to • ' e- nation to him, he had expressly forbidden it, in glory, how could Saul, whom God had ·re- The question to be decided is, whether, on 
fore Christ. Samuel anointed Saul to his office and sentenced to death all who prac,iced it. · b . h h" h ? the whole, ad·van+""es will accrue from the es-. d J. acted for his sins, go to e w1t 1m t ere ""'E' 
as king, and from time tA> time commumcate The other chief actor in this scene was Saul. tabl1"shment of such a school, in excess of the 

h. Another sacred writer mentions this event instruction to him from the Lord as his counselor And what was his condition at this time? He disadvantages 7 When this question is fil.i.rly 
. . . in Saul's life, and assiuns it as one of the two "d d h fi t th d t and ad:viser. At the time when the incident had so long lived in violation of divine instruc- reasons why he was '"-ove-n up by the Lord to consi ere we ave no ears as o e ver IC • 

3 2 d S I o- The school is really a necessity, and the true recorded in 1 Sam. 2B: - 0, ocourre , amue tion that God had departed from him, and an- die. 1 Chron. 10 : 13. policy is to proceed as fast as the opening provi-
was dead. There was war between the Israel- swered him no more by dreams, nor by Urim, 5. Ooncludons. What conclusions are inevi- dence of God will admit, to overcome the real 
ites, and the Philistines. The Philistin~ pressed nor by prophets, which were the ways he had table from the foregoing facts? It is first of all difficulties in the way. 
hard upon Israel. They gathered the1r forces himself appointed to cammunicate with his peo- evident that Samuel was not present on that 00_ There has evidently been a feeling on the part 
t th · Sh d S ul assembling all Q w ld h 1 d · f t of many of our people, that such a school as oge er m unem, an a , ple. uery: ou t e or re use o com- caa1•00 el"ther as an immortal spirit from the third ld b 

I · h d • G'lb D. that proposed to be established among us wou e Israe to oppose them, p1to e m 1 oa. 18- municate with him in ways of his own appoint- Heaven, or as one resurrected from the dead. For an imitation of other denominations, and result 
mayed at the mighty array of the Philistine ing, and then come to him by means the use of a. It is not consistent to suppose that God, in evil. That there are evils connected with 
host, Saul's heart sunk within him, and he was which he bad expressly forbidden? We see having refused to answer Saul's ·petitions in any theological schools such as those generally in ex
sore afraid. In anxiety and trembling he cast then that neither of the actors in this scene le~~'oitimate way, would have respect to them when istence, seems evident, though on the whole they 
b t h. ~ h 1 H ht th Lo d b t , · h have been beneficial. They have resulted in the ed-a ou 1m .~.or e p. e soug e r , u were persons through whom, or .~or w om, we presented through this forbidden channel. d · 1 · th to 

d ucation of the ministry, an me evatlng e ne the Lord answered him not. No ream was shouldexpecttheLordtowork. Wewillthere- . b. Itisinconsistenttosupposethatanimmor- ofpublicsentimentamongthelaity. Andthose 
given, no token by Urim appeared, no prophet fore notice further, tal soul from glory would come up out of the denominations which have established such 
had a word from the mouth of the Lord to meet 4. TM facts to be consiae'J"ed. earth, as did the form which the woman evoked schools have been instrumental of more good 
the circumstances of his deep distress. He thiS" · than those who have not. And it is ve_ry doubt-

a. The wonders wrought OD OCCBBIOn, with her hellish incantations. fu} if it can be shown that an eaucated ministry 
thought of his old-time friend, the prophet Bam- were all accomplished by the familiar spirit with c. It is inconsistent to suppose that Samuel havellot p(lssessed as great' a;· d'egree·~~I.S.P~-
uel, to =~omd. he hdadh.

80 ofte~ ~ne, anfdd whbo whom this woman consorted. There were two was resurrected bodily here in Endor, when he itfnd:lle.. .. !~~~ucated; And: while, o!l· tlie one 
had so ou~n Irecte 18 steps In t1mes 0 ou t· things for this spirit to do: (1) Either tobring was buried in Ramah. han t ere IS ·danger of one class bemg proud 
and danger. But. Samuel was dead, and how up in reality the dead person that was called d. If he was raised, it must have heeD. by and ~ristocratic, and losing their sympathy with 
couldheconsu.lthtm? for,or(2) to counterfeitthe dead man soper- God orthedevil. But the devil cannot raise themassesofthepeople,andofattachingtoomuch 

Th th ] d I f 1 h d ld t importance to mere human knowledge and author-ere was 
10 

e an a c ass 
0 

peop e w 
0 

fect9' that those who were conversing with the the dead, and it is evident that Go wou no' ity, there is danger at least equall! grea~ o~ the 
claimed tA> have power to communicate with the familiar spirit would believe that they were con· at least in answer to these agencies, the use of other becoming bigot~J. narr_ow m the1! !~~ws, . ' 
dead. This wo~k, ~ailed. nhecrhomadncyd £"a Jrbe- versing with their dead friend. which he had forbidden under pain of death. and of ~~pisin!! Jl_~~per_ i~s~ruction o~ ~~e !J:l.~nd, 
tended commumcat10n Wit t e ea __,_ re - . • God would not thus raise up his servant to talk and Ofthe1r rehgious exerCises becommg a mere 

) h • .l b st "otl '-' b"dd b th L d · b. That it was not Samuel, but the familiar te f "t t and an·
1
m· al~~eel·1n~ · ster , "" een n y .~or 1 en y e or • • . d . . with Saul on the devil's own ground. mat r o exc1 emen 1' ~::>· 

Lev. 19:31; 20: 27; Deut. 18: 9-12,. &c. spmt personating Samuel, t?at appeare '18 evl- e. It is incredible that such a man as Samuel, There are some things in connection with 
A d S ul . b d" to th d j th dent from that fact that this supposed Samuel, h • 1 such schools as commonly established, that 
L n d ~ 1~2 ~ ; 8 le~~ t eff comm;:n ° th e before holding any communication with Saul, who held witchcraft as such a einous 8101 we cannot i~itate; :one of which is t~eir long 

orld' bexfi. d. a1'I cu 
0
f t,harot au-l as t eyf put the woman on her guard, telling her Sam. 15:23, should first hold friendly converse course of instruction of from three to SIX years. 

cou oun ' persons o a c ass ou o that her guest was none other than Saul with this abandoned woman in the midst of her Our faith as a people in the nearnes!l of 
th 1 d Y t '-'- tr 11 d wh II by the h h d b fi Chn·st's coming' utterly forbids the idea. We e an . e a J.ew, con o e o y ht"msel~~. ThlB"lS. shown by the fiaot that. the incantations, and put er on er guar ' e ore , 

d • h · d 1
· have too great a work to do, and too short a t1me devil, still practice Wlt caution an secresy, woman as soon as she saw him cried out with . delivering his message to Saul. to do it in to take up so much time in mere pre-

their hellish orgies. fear, not because Samuel reall~ appeared con- f. It is the baldes~ assumption to sup~ose that liminaries 'as this would imply. Those who ar~ 
Whether Saul had ever believed in the reality trary to her expectations, as Rome have supposed; any one, through this agenc! of th~ devil, wl oululd fitted by the proper gifts of mind cannot be 

of this work, or not, we are not informed. But fior she di"d not cry out, "Samuel has come, in- have power to summ. on at will any 1mmorta so spared from the work so long a time as •this. 
't • tai th t · h" t t 't hiS" h d d Ne1"ther do we believe it is at all necessary. 
1 18 cer n a ~~ 18 prese~ ex/e~l y, deed I" but because of what the appearance from glory,.or to raise any one fro~ t .e ea ' What is it that young men generally study in 
belief gave way to t e pretensions o t ese neo- told h~r. for she immediately turned to Saul ..or that this woman, through her helhsh Incanta- these schools that requires so long a. time? It 
romancers, and the evil thought took possession ' t" ld have power to behold the holy Sam- 1 ·s well known that these students come forth of him that' he oould consult in this way with and said " Why hast thou deceived me ? fer IOns wou k d R 

thou art 'saul." 'this would not be the work of uel, while Saul could see nothing. generally much better posted in Gree an o-
the prophet Samuel. So he inquired for a the real Samuel, .. A put the -oman on her guard, But is it not said that the woma. n saw. Samuel.? man mythology' the opinions of Iearne~ me?, 

th t h d fi "lia · • •t d told w " J!! 1 and the quibbles and dodges·of scholastic phil-
woman a a a aun r spm ' an was to aid her in her unholy work of i~cantation. Yes; and here is the only seemtng dtmcu ty 10 osophy than they do in the contents of the Bi-
of one at Endor. . . . all the narrat1"ve. We find these four ex:pres- ' k 1 fi 

1 b d h ble. It is no · wonder that it ta es so ong. or Disguising h~lf, in order that the . waman, c. Accordmg to the, c ~liD ase 1 o:: •: trans- sions: " The woman saw Samuel; " verse 12 ; their courses of instruction, when we consider 
knowing Saul's decree against witchcraft, might action, it was. Samue~ s ImmBorta. so t at ~p- "And Samuel said to Saul;" verse 15 ; " Then what they have ro wade through. It takes much 
not fear to communicate for him, !!oDd going se- peared · on thiS occas10n. ut It-s appearance "d S 1 • , ve-"' 16 . and " because of the painful study ~ be able to successfully engage 

. h d . . f. th sai amue ' ...... ' ' f t b cretly by night, he sought the woman. The was, accordmg to t e . escr1pt10n o De ~oman, words of Samuel." Verse 20. And how could in the hair.splitting processes o argumen Y 
woman being a&sured that no evil was intended an old man covered With a mantle. o 1mmor- "t b "tte "t is asked if Samuel was not which Sunday is made to appear the tr~e sev-

h ld h h asked 1 b · h" · th fi f ld 1 e 80 wn n, I ' enth day, for instance, or how a hnman, l~m~-and no punishments ou appen to er, tal sou s go a o~t lD t 18 way, In .e orm o o. there, and the woman did not see him, and he terial spirit, can live and burn to all eterntty In 
whom she should bring up. Saul answered, men covere~ w1th ma~tles? This .r~nde~ .1t did no~ say the things here recorded ? an orthodox hell. N 0 wonder that years are 
Bring me up Samuel. And when she saw' the still more ev1dent that It was the famllun spmt, Answer. ·This is easily explained by a very req"Gired. to be able to do it su~ce!Sfu_lly. We 
object which her conjuration had evoked, she imitating Samuel as he appeared while here oom~on law of language. Consider the circum- are inclined to think that the hteral sy~m of 
cried out with fear, and said to her royal guest, upon earth. stances. The woman stood ready to bring up any interpretation adopted by us, a~d b:y which our 

views of divine truth are expl~ed to the peoWhy hast thou deceived me; for thou art Saul? d. Saul did not see Samuel at all. But does one that might be called for. She believed, of ple, will not require so .much ttme tA> mas~r. 
He told her to fear not, but tell what she !lllW. it not read that "Saul perceived that it was course, that they actually came, just as mediums Especially when we go dlr8ctl,1 to the fou~tam, 
She answered, An old man, covered with a man- Samuel" f yes ; but perceived how f Not by now-a.days believe the forms ~ey see are those the Bible from which to draw our supphes of 
tie. ''And Saul perceived," says the narrative, the siaht of his eyes, but from the woman's. of their departed friends. Samuel was called truth instead of following the crooked, devious 

' -o d Sh stream' 8 of human tradition, or scholastic inter-" that it was Samuel.' description. The words" saw," as applied tA> for, and this mantled old man appeare · e h h k 1 
pretation, to say nothi~g of at oro~g ~o~-Samuel asked Saul why he had disquieted the womaa, verse 12, and " perceive," as applied supposed it was Samuel; and Saul supposed edge of heathen classiO&. We beheye dlVlne 

him ~ bring him up; and Saul answered, that to Saul, verse 14, are in the Septuagint different · it was Samuel ; and thea; according to the truth is simple and easy ~of comprehens1on, when 
he might make known what he should do; for words. The woman actually saw the appearance general law of the lanfPM11Je of appearance, we are willing to_ aocept its necessary concl~
the Phillttinee made war upon him, and God before her,· and here the word eido (dd'GJ) is us. ed, the narrative proceeds aceording to their mppo- &ions. But when i~~ired to engraft upon It 

d d• heathen philoso~·:k ... , and at th.e same tim. e m~e. waa eparted from him, and he was sore 18- which aianifi.es, according to Liddell and Scott, 1itUm. When it sava Samuel, it only means ''V 
1 

h f s tu t 
· -.,- ._- it appear tA> be t e rea teao 1ng o ortp re, 1 

tressed. Samuel then uked him why he came u to aee, behold, look at;" but when it is said that form that appeared, which they suppo•ed takes much study to do it successfully. ·We 
tA> him since God had departed from him, and that Saul perceived, the word is gigno100, (Yll"" to be Samuel. want all the real knowledge we can get, and we 
had become his enemy. Thea he proceeded to tell vtlutcCJ), which aigni&es, •coording to the same Beooudly, the conclusion is apparent, that this want to ~void that wh~ch has the appearauoe 
him that the kingdom. wu rent out of his hand authority, "to bow, perceive, gain knowledge ,.. only a manifestation of ancient necromancy, merely Wlth~ht the rrtyth 1 nguages is con
beoallSe he had failed to obey the Lord; that of, observe, mark, be aware of, see into, under- sorcery, witchcraft, or s~iritualism; a whol~e SoJ~: d!ub~ 1 ~is ~b=l ;rogresses, there 

the Philistines should tribtph in the battle, stand," by an operation of the m~d. In har. - decepti··. on palmed oft' updh his dupes by the devil. =.·n e~ a neoess. '. i.·ty.. fo.· r. ina .. tru ... "".·on. in.. som·. . e of ~ and that on the morrow he IDd' hi& sons should. mony with this view, is Saul's language· to the in disrise. Between the ancient and modern the modero luguages, and in ~hose in wltioh the 
die. This ,.. the llaishiDg lllroko to the d. -= "What &&weol IAov! • ao4 "What there Ia this dift'ereueo : Then he had "' ~a ~ ....., Wlitten. ~-/t~ 
ready breaking heart of Saul, a~d, utterly ~ver- form ~ he of l, It any should say that. Saul to brbtg up the. dead from the ground; ~or the . ft.,. ,j!w uitQ&.:\ly~~""'""' mv: v: 
w~lmed with his calamities, he fell sensei• to might have seen all that the woman iaw if he people theQ believed that the dead were m the com,~ · 

111 
• a uaintanoe with these 

th• earth. . · had not been prostrate upon the ground, it is lower .~·of the earth: now he brings, ~m to!;s, so 18 to give ahlfity to. teach and trans-
81leh are the essential facts brought to view ~cient to reply that it was not till ~J' he clown from tha upper spherea ; for the prevailing late, as well as to be able w m~ the pre:n~: 

in the narrative. .~ U DOW look at what is ub4 theaa, qUIItiDQS that he " stoopec\ wUb hia belief DQ'IJ is tlJAt those regiobl are pop111.oU8 knowl!dgt or opposers who Willk a.p:;:hin b 
claimed from them. face to &he greud, and bowed himHlt." V ene with the oonsoioua spirita or the deparied. Greek wnen they they can ma e g y 
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so doing. Not that all who should attend through the Red Sea, and shown his wonders in 
would be expected to acquaint themselves with Egypt, and fed them with manna from Heaven. 
these, yet they should be available to those who Because they suffered temporarily for lack of 
are called to labor in these several directions. water, they tempted God by saying, "Is the 

sphere of action they are best qualified to fill. contrary is untrue. It is, furthermore, notltrue 
that t:he 15th and 16th days of Nisan ot' Abib 
occur every year alike, since this depends on 
the cycles of the moon and the established com
putation of time connected therewith. What further knowledge in them will be nee- Lord amon,L.US ~t ?" Ex. 17: 7.~ 

essary? In this direction, a great saving of time <eoril was greatly dispTeased with them, al)d they 
will be the result, compared with those who at- fell by the way. So will those who now basi
tend established schools, as at present con- tate and doubt, if they have had the full blaze 
ducted, where a thorough knowledge of Ian- of light that ·some of us have. I for one believe 
guage, entirely disconnected from any future God is in this work; and further, that the nee
use of the student, is expected of all who at- essary means for ita advancement are designed 
tend. by him, and should be used by us. The instruc-

But an objector wiJl inquire, Where are teach- tion of proper individuals to sound this glorious 

f
ers to come from to do all this 7 No doubt, this message to the world, ie certainly one of the 
is a question involviag some difficulty. We are most obvious means to help forward the work of 
a. people of but few years' standing, and com- God, and must be used by us if we 'l'etain the fa-

GEO. I. BUTLER. 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Jul!J15, 1872. 

Very Consistent. 
{ 

TRUTH is always consistent, always harmoni
ous, with itself. No amount of croBS-questioning 
will make truth contradict itself. All its parts 
agree.· Not so of error however. It is always 
contradicting itself. It can not run long with
out cr68sing its own track and revealing its 
crooked ways. The opposers of the present 
truth often furnish good illustrations of this 
fact. Thus, only last Sunday I heard the Pres
byterian minister at Albert Lea, in his prayer, 
tell the Lord how fast the light and truth were 
spreading, and what a good prospect there was 
that ere long the glorious time would come when 
the nations would learn war no more, and the 
kingdoms of the world would become the king
doms of the Lord, and then the millennia! 
reign would set in. 

This was very well ; but in the sermon the 
minister admonished us that ere another harvest 
comes, the archangel's trumpet mi~ht sound 
and. all earthly scenes would end. Now both 
could not be true. If the world is to be con
verted and then enjoy a thousand years of peace 
and glory, certainly the end of all things could 
not occur before that. We could not have a 

If I can give you any encouragement in the 
holy work of restoring the true Sabbath you 
will always find me ready to serve you. 
· Yours, 

IsAAC M. WrsE. 

Circulate the Reformer. 

. paratively few in n•mber, and this considera- vor of God. Believing thus, and realizing the 
tion. would involve more difficulty than with great necessity that exists of having the proper 
older denominations. But I have no doubt it conditions of success, by establishing such a. 
can be solved. Whenever a necessity exists for state of public opinion at Battle Creek, or some 
the supply of any given want in God's cause, he other place, as will conduce to the healthy con
will provide means for such supply, when we do dition of the school, as well as the other institu
all on our part. A school is necessary for the tiona already in existence, it seems to me abso
proper advancement of his work. Therefore we lutely necessary that proper persons should hold 
believe he will provide in some manner for this themselves in readiness to act their part in this 
supply, when of course we wisely use the means position. God has several times spoken to us on 
within our reach. If men and women are not this point. It is :somebody's duty to heed the 
now obtainable of the requisite qualifications in call, and some, I am sure, already know their 
all branches of the work, he will furnish them. duty in this direction. Such, in the end, will· 
It will of course be for us to see how far proper find that " obedience is better than satlrifice," 
gifts are now within reach before we doubt our and that their best interests will be subserved 
ability to go forward with this undertaking, or by heeding the light. 
expect him to work in an especial manner for us Immense consequences are dependent upon 

. · his direction. · this point. It will be absolutely out of the quae-

. thousand years of peace and prosperity on the 
earth and still have the end come this year. 

Mas. B.' had friends who were strong believ
ers in the Christian religion, firm advocates of 
the Bible Sabbath, and who were looking for 
that bleBSed hope and the glorious appearing of 
the great God and our Saviour Jesus Ch'rist." 
Titus 2 : 18. They had often conversed with 
Mrs. B., who was by no means a scoffer, or one 
void of religious impressions, but who took no 
especial interest in those truths that gave so much 
consolation to her friends. Publications were 
loaned her, yet no lasting impression seemed to 
be made upon her mind. Finally she was in
duced to subacribe for the Health Refo'!'mer. 
The truths it contained advocating health, from 
a moral and, religious standpoipt, soon opened 
an avenue to her heart whereby the Spirit of God 
commenced to lead her mind into those truths 
tbat before had no especial interest for her. 
:rhus the work went on until without ever hear
ing one sermon, or receiving any light except 
that given her by the Spirit of God accompany
ing his holy word to her heart, she was led t<l 

embrace the.commandments of God, and rejoice 
in the Sabbath of the Lord. To those who are 
interested in the truths advocated by our period
icals, if you have friends where every other effort 
has failed to interest them in these truths, we 
recommend a similar course. There is a power 
in truth that will bring men to Christ, when it 
is left to do ita work accompanied by the Spirit 
of God; therefore let the light spread. Its di
vine rays will penetrate the moral darkness that 
encloses honest souls, and in due time great fruit 
will be seen as the results of every judicious ef-

Without doubt, one of the greatest ends to be tion to establish such a school as we should have, 
accomplished to make this school what it should unleBB suitable individuals meet the great want 
be, is the creation of a moral sentiment in the existing in this direction. Those who should 
place where the school shall be located, of suffi- lead out in calling for means to establish such a 
cient strength to exert a leadi~g and controlling school, never can feel clear in doing it till they 
influence for good over the mmds of those who feel sure that the proper conditions exist to in
shall attend, so that while the intellect is being· sure safety when it is established. The school 
educated, the spiritual and moral may not suffer itself would be a curse, if it was not controlled 
loss. It is well known tha~ when the yo!ln.g by proper influences. It would be a terrible 
largelY: congregate fo; educattonal ~urposes, It 1B thing to bring large numbers of young people 
very dtfficult at all ttmes to hold m check that together, to suffer moral loss and backslide from 
natural disposition so . common amon~ t~ose of God, and then go from the center of the work 
that age, to engage m nonsense, frivohty, or to disseminate doubts in regard to the work 
even . d,~~igation. Our acade~~~;ies . a~d. high itself. 

<l s are generally full of practices mmncal to Already the important interests centering in 
morality and religion. Those who have never Battle Creek demand more than a common 
attended them little know what is often passing watchcare to keep things moving in the right di
t~ere. Individuals often .go to t~em ~ompartJ.- rection; and were it granted that the church 
t1vely pure and unacquamted ~1~h vtce, and there were fully up to the best churches among 
come away moral ~ecks. If It IS a necessar;y us, in their influence, yet would it be neceBBary 
co.nsequence that this .sb,?uld be the ~e, It that a stronger interest should be created for 
mtght w~ll be ~ou~ted.tf 1t would be advtsa~le . good, because the circumstances there are pecul
to estabhsh an Instttutwn among us for the m- iar and demand especial and leading influences of 
struction of the intellect at the expense ~f purity the right character. ,The establishment of such 
of mo~als. I see no other way to h?ld m ?heck a school makes it necessary that there should be 
such .10fluences, but to have a pubhc sentiment persons living there, of means, and, above all, of 
suffiCiently s~rong to frown do"!n the~e dange~_: large, benevolent hearts, posseBSing piety and 

."OW' tenden_c,~es... Such a pubhc sent1ment cin devotion to the cause who would esteem it a 
~only be created by having in the vicinity of.the; privilege to fur~ish h~mes for young people, for 
~ school, men and women enough of sufficient small remuneratiOn, and who would take a great 
; moral perception. and stami~a of character ~ interest in their soul's salvation, and have a pa
, stand up for the nght a.t ~11 ~Imes, and who Will rental watch care over them. When young peo
.·not tolei:~~ .. !!9~~nd 101qU1ty. , ple leave their own homes and go among stran
"-'f'hen with a bo~e~tors of the right gers, how important that they be thrown among 
stamp, in the midst of such an influence, and proper influences. That such a state of things 
with God's gracious b1essing, the school might does not exist to a large extent at present, at 
result in great good to every one in attendance. Battle Creek, is sufficiently evident to those best 
I presume no one will dispute the conclusion acquainted with matters there; and it would be 
I have arrived at, the only question that will really impossible, as things are at present, there, 
arise is, Where can these conditions be met ? to have such a school as this cause really de
" Aye ; there's the rub.'' I do not believe there mands. 
is such a place in the land where this state of But this article is already more lengthy than 
things fully exists at present. Is it possible to I intended. There are many things of which I 
bring about such a condition of things ? I be- would like to speak, but I will not do so in this. 
lieve it is. I believe there may be found indi- This is a. great and important theme, and I hope 
viduals scattered here and there who could, with- that those among us better qualified to do it jus
out serious detriment to other interests, help . tice, will take their pens, and set the subject out 
form such a community, and be the means of in proper colors. Difficulties no doubt exist. 
great good in this manner. · . But as this is the cause of God it will not go 

Are the issues of sufficient importarroe to war- backward, but forward. These will be over
rant the effort? and where shall this school be come as others have been overcome, connected 
located, and such a state of things be found ? with other institutions. I do not expect it to 
These are questions of importance, and in refer- be accomplished at once, but that our echool, 
en?e. to which there is likely to be a ~iv~ty of alreadystar~d on a small scale, willtp"owup.under 
optmon. · For my own part, I am mcltned to the prospermg hand of God lUI hts provtdence 
think it should be in the vicinity of our other shall indicate, till it shall fill the place of useful
institutions~ .. Some of those whownru·neeaed ne<Js he has designed it to fill. Individuals may 
to ·nsmUi-'tlie-seliOol are connected with the help forward the good work by doing their duty, 
publishing department, and it would be· diffi.. or may hinder it by holding back. In the one 
cult to act in two· different places. The bene- case, they will have God's bleBI!Sing, and a good 
fits of the school, in llo'me measure, might . be conscience.. In the other, God's frown. It is 
shared in by those young people connected with for each to choose his own position .. 
our other institutions. Oor libraries and books Perhaps it will be proper for me to say a word 
of reference wiD be in connection with our pub- in closing these articles upon the subjeot of this 
lishing interests, and might at the same time be school, as to my motives and design in writing 
available for the achool. And lastly, the very them. I have written what I have, merely to 
same state of society and influence so much expreM my feelings and views as to what seems 
needed to surround the nhool, is just as neces.. to me an important subject of consideration by 
sary to mold and benefit the Ofli.oe and Institute our people. I have no wish or intention to act 
as the sehooJ. If they are in different places, a leading part in establishing this school, I leave 
there is a necllllBity for two JUCh instead of one, that to more experienced hands, to those who 
involving nearly double the effort. Still, I am have gained the confidence of our people by 
not strenuous upon this point. That the issues faithful management of important matters, in 
involved are of the greatest possible importance, the past. When such a state of things exists as 
seems very clear to me. I believe, with all my will warrant safe action on the part of oar pea
soul, that this is the work of God, and it must pie, no doubt those will be heard. whose voice 
soon go through all the land, and will, if we use will inspire general confidence among u. 
Ulemeans God has given us. Those qualified to In the meantime, I wish all to know that I 
go out must be instrueted and se~t into the bar- am in hearty favor of a s"ehhOTWiieo ifcan'Di· 
vest :field already white. Have our people any es~~biitr:· frl 01Jeo1ifire 
hesitation when it comes to this poin.t? If so, impo~itlnuat a\W. greatly to the prog-
1 pity their la1Jk of faith. The great danger I :ress of this truth, when carried out in the pzoper 

{

feel is, t8.a.t we atop, and hesitate, and doubt spirit. 
whether Qed :really has owned this work or not. May our Heavenly Father gaide his people . 
Some, I·hr, are in exactly the same po$tion ~ this important matter, and ,pve them clear 

, the Iilllillitea were •r God had brought them ltght, and may all act well thetr part in that 

Yet how often we hear men say that the Lord 
may come to-night, or to-morrow, or at any time 
so far as we kt:~ow. Then they will go right on 
with an argument to prove that the world must 
all be converted and enjoy the millennium be
fore the Lord can come ! There could scarcely 
be a more glaring contradiction. 

D. M. CANB.IGHT. 

Too Much Cantlon. 

A FARMER may be so cautious as to neglect 
the proper season for putting in his crops. The 
merchant may be so fearful, as to neglect to sup
ply his store with seasonable and salable goods. 
·such caution, all will see, is altogether unprofit
able. 

We have a message to proclaim. As a people 
we hold that it is contained in Rev. 14:9-14, 
and it is briefly comprehended in verse 12: "Here 
are they that keep the commandments of God, 
and the faith of Jesus. 

Now if we go into a locality, and spend whole 
weeks in proclaiming the commandments of God, 
and defer to speak of the faith of J esusr lest it 
may be unpopular, and so continue to defer if, 
we fail to proclaim the third angel's message, 
and leave the ground for enemies to occupy; who 
will take great pleasure in declaring the faith of 
Jesus in their own way, and thus frustrate the 
work of God. 

It is not an open question what we must de
clare. The faith of Jesus is, and has been, f'rom 
the first, a part of the third angel's meBBage (and 
well do our enemies know this); and those who 
have been most faithful in proclaiming all its 
parts, have been uniformly most successful in 
winning souls, and most evidently owned by God 
in their work. 

The faith of Jesus is a. part of this message. 
Too much caution in proclaiming it, is as danger
ous as too little ; and be who is ashamed of this 
part, is unfit to proclaim any part of the truth. 
God will bless and sustain proper zeal and fear
lessness in the defence of truth. 

J OS. CLARKE. 

Sunday not the Seventh Day. 

THE following is the copy of a letter written 
by myself, the 8th of the present month, to Dr. 
Isaac M. Wise, Jewish Rabbi, of Cincinnati, and 
his reply to the same.- · 

Da. IsAAC M. WisE, Dear Sir: Three minis
ters of the denomination known as Seventh-day 
Adv.entists (myself among the number), are in 
this place teying to urge upon the people their 
obligation to obey the fourth commandment as 
given in the decalogue. We are met with the 
position that what is now known as Sunday, the 

fort in this direction. S. N. HASKELL. 

Disappointment. 

DouBTLESS many were disappointed in learn
ing from the last REVIEW that Bro. and ~iste r 
White cannot attend the eastern camp-meetmgs ; 
and some may feel as though it would not pay 
to attend them: while others who may attend 
may do so with but a faint expectat~on of re
ceiving that benefit that they otherwiBe would. 
Now while we all appreciate Bro. and sister 
White's labors, is there not danger of our look
ing to them to have them do for us what we 
should do for ourselves ? Is not thi:J one of the 
many burdens that have weighed them down, 
and bad much to do in lessening Bro. White's 
power to labor, and kept the church fron1 
obtaining the strength and experience they need, 
and can find only in bearing their own burdens? 

Dear brethren and sisters, let us look to J e
sus. Let us east our burdens on the Lord, and 
he will sustain us. If we lack wisdom, let us ask 
of God who giveth to all liberally and upbraid
eth not, and the promise is, "it shall be _given" 
us. James 1 : 5. Let us carry out the Instruc
tions we have already received from God and 
his servants. 

I am thankful that Bro. and sister White are 
to visit California, to help. the young cause in 
that distant land. .. Let us pray for them, and 
for the brethren and sisters in California, who 
for the first time will enjoy their labors. Let 
us love our neighbor as ourselves. Better, far 
better search onr own hearts, confess onr own 
sins bear our own burdens, lean upon God, and 
go to the camp meeting and find Jesus there, 
than to look to Bro. and sister White, not do 
.the work that we should . do for ourselves, and 
not find Jesus at the camp·meeting. Let us 
stand by the work when the wheel rolls hard. 

If Bro. and sister White are not to be at the 
camp-meeting, we should all make a greater ef
fort to attend and help make up th~ deficienc~. 
And may the mighty God meet With us by hlB 
Spirit and build up his cause for Jesus' sake, 
and f~r the sake of perishing souls. 

D. T. BOURDEAU. 
Lincoln, Vt., July 24, 1872. 

Good Points Well Put. 

· first day of the week, is the original seventh day 
that J ehova.h blessed in Eden, and that the Sab
bath now observed by the Jews is the original 
sixth day of that first week of time. The state
ment was made that thiS has been, and is, the 
opinion of all the moet learned Rabbis among your 
own people. · Now AND then we receive acknowledgments 

Query: 1. Is it •me? in favor of unpopular positions from eminent 
2. It was stated that the 15th and 16th of the sources. How far their authom will admit the 

month Nisan or Abib comes each year on the practical appliilation of th~ir own views may not 
days of the week now known as Saturday and be so clear, bu,t the followiug' from the religious 
Sunday. This last looks unreasonable to us. column of the .A7JJanv (N.Y.) Jov,rnal is to the 
Will you have the kindness to explain on both point. 
these points, and oblige those who hold some " The moral codegivea at Sinai bas never been M-
thinga in common with your people. voked or modified, but stillstands with all its aacieut. 

· Please addreBS soon, authority. God's l'oice spoke to the Hebrews for all 
D. H. LAMSON. the ages and for all people, and the words uttered 

Al t r- ,.,_ u.· z. hal'e gathertd force as they have passed through th. ~ 
.a. mota , .IJflpeer "'"''' JJdCn. • d t his 
To thiS• the ~.ollowl'ng reply was received to-dav, ~anda of the propheta, of Chnst, an o apoa-

.~. " tles; 8~ &lao the grand gift of the second Peateoost 
July17, 1872.- was not for a temporary purpose or for tbe apoatalic 

· · OINCINNATI, July 1&, 18'[2.. ap,. but u the inheritance . of . the. claurch fol'ever, 
D •. H. LAxsoN, Dear 8ir: Th reply to youn a abidbg milU&trJ to the peotl• of Go4 throUih all 

of the eighth iut., ~rmit m.q, to state, that th_. .ttme, designed to be more a und&ntlJ· P~ out 
is no Babbi '1WW DOl' has there b~n one, who win ! u4 more widely di1fnsed iD the Uae of the:~ 
not admit th&t 'all JeW& consider ed .&Ww b;t da7 glery 0.. ia the daya of iu Arthfusioa• · 
unintempted traditio~ that their Sabbath is tlie C'oiDDlftt unnecessary. 
seventh day of the week. Any assertion t4 the S. B. WBI'fNBY. 

,-/ 
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TEKPTATION AID BIN. 

" Behold the Lamb or God which taketh away the sin of th 
world." Jahn 1 : 29. 

WHAT though at times our Father's face 
The darkness shuts from view ? 

course of lectures in Caoheville, a little hamlet 
six: miles from this place. The trustees gave me 
the use of the Methodist house of worship. The 
people turned out to hear, and I was told that 
my congregations more than doubled any that 
had ever been gathered there before. Bro. Laugh
borough came and preached once, and Bro. Cor
nell twice. I gave nine discourses, making twelve 
in aU, in Cacheville. We had from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty hearers. We had. just 
got ready to present the claims of the Sabbath, 
when we had to close our meetings there on ac
count of harvest. The people manifested much 
interest in all these places, and df;lSired us to come 
again after harvest: "but," said they," we have 
not raised any crop for the l118t two years, and 
now that we have a crop, we must save it before 
the hot. wind from the north shells it out." 

arrived and was pitched in this place last Friday. 
We commenced meetings evening after the Sab
bath. Have given three lectures to good oon
~rega.tions. Some four hundred out last evening. 
Pray for us. R. J. LAWRENCE, 

T. J. BUTLER. 

fault-finding. May the Lord help them to cast 
out these evils, or they will assuredly cause them 
to be sifted out in the coming day of trial. 

Sabbath, July 13, we spoke twice to the 
church at Georgia City. We were rejoiced to 
find them in a flourishing condition. They were 
brouO'ht out through the labors of Bro. Blanch
ard, ~nd under the care of Bro. Wood, their 
.leader, they are growing in grace and in the 
knowledge of the truth. 

What though the cause we cannot see 
Of all he has us do ? 

The darkest night that round us lies 
Is brightest day to him 

Who each temptation keeps in view 
As well as every sin. 

Wathena, Doniphan Oo., Kan., July 15, 1872. 

The Vermont Tent. 

What though our Father's face is hid, 
And heavy weighs the cross! 

Although the angry billows roll 
We sball not suffer loss. 

By these our dearest treasures come, 
If faith but crown the wave. 

He that can all temptation see 
Can surely, surely, eave. 

Thou poor and stricken, weary heart 
That longs for sweet repose, 

Perceive the darkness flee away 
A smiling face disclose. 

Look up and claim a. Father's love, 
Accept the richest boon-

See! he that all temptation knows 
Is coming, coming, soon. 

Away with sorrows, doubts and fears, 
Implant thy soul on Him 

I shall visit all of these places again, and try, 
with the help of the Lord, to urge the people to 
obey God. Our courage is good. . We know 
that. Gocl's hand is in this work. I want a more 
complete consecration to him to do his will. Oh I 
for grace to overcome. M. G. KELLOGG. 

Jullf 3, 1872. 

WE held our first Sabbath meeting in the tent 
last Sabbath. Brethren met wijh us from Bris
tol, New Haven, Huntington,' etc. The Lord 
also met with us by his Spirit. It was a solemn 
place. One decided to keep the Sabbath, and 
others are convinced we have the truth. The 
Sabbath question has been up one week. Yes
terday, Sunday, the interest was intense. We 
expect opposition from the ministry. People are 
in the midst of haying, and we cannot do as much 
as we otherwise would; but we intend to be thor
ough. May God give us wisdom, and much of 
his Spirit in meeting the opposition, that we may 
not aim to take advantage of our opponents by 
harshly bearing down upon them, but that we 
may defend the truth in the spirit of our Maker. 

The day following, I spoke to the brethren in 
Nashville. We endeavored to show them that 
the day of the Lord is near, and hasteth greatly. 
We divided the evidences into three divisions ; 
viz., civil, religious, and natural. The Lord gave 
us good liberty while presenting his truth. 

Returned to this place the 15th. We have 
just learned that the tent has arrived. Pray for 
us, that our ministry may be blessed in the sal· 
vation of many. L. D. SANTEE. 

Ohio. 

SINCE our last report, two weeks ago, our meet. 
ings in the Ohio tent have continued every night 
ex:ceptingone, with three meetings on Sunday, 
including the evening. Congregations through 
the week have not been large, owing in part, no 
doubt, to the fact that the farming community 
are just now very busily engaged in reaping a 
fine harvest. The average attendance for the 
past tw·o weeks has been about one hundred and 

Who sits upon the throne of grace 
To cleanse our every sin. 

Behold in brightest colors set 
Thy mansion's pure and fair, 

No clouds to hide a. Father's fo.ee
The Lamb of God is there. 

ETTA. BOOTH. 

He that goethforth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt
leu come again, with rejoicing, bringing hie sheaves with him. 

Woodland, California. 

Michigan. 

JuNE 29, met with the church at Holly. 
Brethren and sisters here are quite scattered in dif
ferent directions, but the most of them came to
gether, and we had a good meeting at Bro. Look
wood's house. Bro. Potter met with us here 
and organized a Tract Society. A church whose 
members are eoattered are better situated for 
doing good with tracts than living together, if 
each member will be active. 

This organized plan looks very encouraging to 
me. It is a powerful arm, which may be used 
for very great good. Eternity alone will tell the 
full amount of good accomplished through this 
systematic circulation of tracts. But a little 

BRo. LouGHBOROUGH having left the tent to monthly might tell some of it here to the very 
attend the quarterly meetings with the churches great encouragement of the many workers. 
in Sonoma Co. and San Francisco, I am assist. . Eld. Nobles, a Christian minister of Holly, 
ing Bro. Cornell with the tent. The interest is met with .us at this meeting and stayed while we 
still good, but there •re several causes that bin- celebrated the ordinances, and during a social 
der many of the people from taking their stand; meeting. He spoke very favorably and affeo
:yet several have decided to obey the truth, and tionately, and bade us God speed. I think there 
have kept the four last Sabbaths. So we are not is'a gathering in:O.uence in this church, but they 
discouraged. We were not acquainted with the v~ry much need strength sufticient to build a 
business habits of the people of this valley, and meeting-house. I see no reason why a tent of
commenced labor in Woodland at rather an un- fort there would not add to the strength suffi-
propitious season. The people here had just ciently to do this with the blessing of God. 
commenced haying . when we pitched the tent, July 6, at Byron. Held meetings in Bro. H. 
yet we had a good attendance from the first, which A. Teril's barn. This meeting was for the 
steadily increased until we had about one thou- Gaines church. There was quite a general turn
sand hearers on Sunday evenings; but just as out, and some from Leighton. Found some 
the brethren had fairly begun to present the here striving to live in the best light they have; 
claims of God's law, harvest began, and that kept others are discouraged somewhat, and need help. 
the country people at home. I tried to point them to the only true source of 

Harvesting here differs from harvesting in the light and help, and encourage them to look up 
States, in that each farmer has so much of it to and lift up the head. I here formed a partial ac~ 
do. Almost the entire aountry is in wheat, and quaintance with Bro. Hardy and his family. I 
very little in hay or pasture. Hardly a farmer found him very low in spiritual interest, and in 
has less than one hundred acres of wheat to cut, need of help. I labored until I thjnk I under
and many have two or three hundred, and some stand his case. God blessed in the effort, and I 
have as high as eight, ten, and even fifreen hun- have strong hopes that he will yet take his place 
dred acres, and all of this is good, and much of in the church. If he follows his convictions of 
it very heavy this year, while for the two years duty, God will bless aim and lead him into light 
just past, the crops failed because of drouth. and liberty. 
This, together with the fact that every few weeks July 13 and 14, at Wright. Spoke three 
we have a high, hot, dry wind that lasts for three times and attended two social· meetings. The 
days; and should such wind come in harvest word of the Lord seemed to have free course, and 
time, 118 it frequently does, it would shell the the church were much encouraged. 
wheat out so that it would not pay to harvest, In this place and in other places, I hear some 
makes the farmers now devote every moment and talk that the erring should be dealt with very 
thought to saving the crop. Harvesting and promptly. Well, !think this is right. BuH aug
threshing will occupy about two months, then gest that the church do not pass an iron resolu
the people will be at leisure. · . tion, but one that will entwine round the hearts 

The meetings in· the tent have been kept up of the erring and lead them back to the~fold. 
every other evening, and twice on Sunday, draw-. We were sinners when Christ died for us. He 
ing about two to three hundred· hearel'B, who says, " Go in peace and sin no more." His 
principally reside in the town. Many of these Spirit in our hearts will lead us to weep over the 
say they can see no reason why we are not tight erring. H. S. GuRNEY. 
in our views of the Sabbath, but they wish to 
hear what may be offered on the other side be- Jllssouri. 
fore they commit themselves. · , 

The Campbellites are greatly agitated over our JUNE 5 and 6, we pitched the tent in Clinton, 
meetings. Their church is quite large, and sev- and continued until July 3. In this time we 
eral of their members are keeping the Sabbath, gave twenty-five discourses, and held a discussion 
while many others believe it. This troubled of six sessions oftwo hourB, each, with Eld. Stout 
the leaders (their minister, Eld. Pendegast, be- (Presbyterian), on the Sabbath question. The 
ing East on a visit), so that they do not know wind was very h~h much of the ti~~ so that 
what to do. The two principal under elders have we co~d not have .meetings several evenings. 
·each preached opposition sermons. Bro. CorQell . During my absenc~ from this pl~Lee since I first 
took notes at two of these, and myself at a third, came here one year ago .last winter, this Eld. 
all of which Bro. Cornell reviewed, making the Stout had spoken on many of the same subjects 
truth shine out very clear. We visit daily ~a~ I had spoken .on, and. war~ed th,e people 
among the people. Several who never prof~sed 'agamst the heresy (as he called 1t), thus preju
religion before have dete~ined to start in th~ 'dicing their minds by mis~presentation~. And 
service of God. · wh~n we pitched the tent in Clinton, the. Pres-

When Bro~ Ferguson and myself first came to by~Jians and Methodists started opposition meet. 
this county, eight weeks ago, we commenced a in~, ~d ¥Jlt to Lawrence and Topeka for preach
course of lectures tweil~·five miles north-west of 'era, att<l s~ bef~e their congregations that 
this place, in Fairview school-house: In a few we did nob believe in the divinity of Christ, and 
days we had double the congregation that ever that we held ~t i~fa.uts ·would never· be resur
attended there beforct; but·the people lived so rected. The~e ~~.were answer~d. to .in the 
scattered, and the roads were so broken by ra- tent. N otw1thstandfug all tb.e. misrepresenta
vines, that as soon as dark· nights came on 'We tions and opposition, there was ·quite an interest, 
had to close OQJ' evening lbeetmgt! ; yet so~J!e and several. decided to keep the Sabbath. . The 
twelve or fourteen became very mQh interested, brethren at Big Springs were very·muoh enoour
an~ sa:r they belie-ye we ~ve ~he. truth. Btit aged. . . . . ·: ·, .. 
the1r large .harvests stood 1n thm WJ.y~ . · We sold seventeen dollars' worth of books. 
.~ we liacl given fo~n ~~ in On t)le fo,rth of. July we .tpolt do'fll: th• -.t 

Ft.U'lWw BOhC?Ol-house ana ten ln the. J!tngh~- .an,d st.afte(l for th~ plaoe •. : Spent the. ~ab\lath 
hoo4 four miles South, we were comjellacLto. wj.th th~ ftienda w844 ()f Pale]:Qlo. . F~wutthem 
close our evening meetings on account. of .. th& )'q.oh in~,: ae,y.el"&l having dom~.a, to 
harvest .(it ooJ?ling on two weeks ~lier than elte- ~ the S~th,.sinoe. I left. . ~here ~eaeven
where 111 tWa . v~Uey ). I then commenced a teem .now k~phag the Sabbath there.:~. 0111' tent 

A. c. BOURDEAU, 
D. T. BOURDEAU. 

Lincoln, Vt., Julg 15, 1872. 

Mat:ne. 

WE have continued to hold meetings in this ninety, with an audience of about six: hundred on 
place since our last report. The interest has Sunday nights. Have sold about fourteen dol
steadily increased. A few have taken hold to lars' worth of books, besides distributing about 
keep the Sabbath, and others are on the point of 7,600 pages gratuitously. 
deciding. There is considerable eagerness manifested on 

Some of the ministers and church members the part of the people to get our publications, 
are making great efforts to keep the people from which we regard as an interesting feature of the 
coming to our meetings, but we think their course meeting. We are now in the midst of. the ex
helps to open the eyes of the candid, for our amination of the Sabbath question, and we have 
congregation does not seem to dijninish. We in- reason to believe that the truth is taking hold 
tend to remain in this place another week. Pray· upon the hearts of some. No opposition that. we 
for us. J. B. GooDRICH, are aware of thus far. 

W. H. BLAISDELL. We feel to praise'God for his blessings to us 
Bridgewater, Me., July 15, 1872. up to this time, and our courage in the Lord is 

good. We hope and pray for heavenly wisdom, 
that we may be enabled to move just right in all 
things, and that God would use us as humble 
instruments in his hands of bringing some souls 
in this place to a saving knowledge of the pres
ent truth. Brethren, forget us not at the throne 

Northern Iowa Tent. 

SINCE our last report we have given the Sab
bath question and nature of man a good can
vassing. The main point or difference seems to 
have turned upon the former. Its claims from 
a scriptural stl\ndpoint stirred the minds of the 
people so that they began to clamor for the 
''other side." 

Accordingly, Eld. Martin (Methodist), from 
Mineral Ridge, was sent for to present it. He 
appeared on last Thursday and sent us word that, 
if we were willing, he would preach in the tent 
that evening, on the Sabbath question. It be
ing granted, we were favored with a.n array of 
objections against the seventh-da!J Sabbath, and 
the favorite argument, " triumph of the truth," 
so often urged in favor of the first day of the 
week. 

of' grace. H. A. ST. JOHN, 
A. A. HUTCHINS. 

West Unit!f, William Go., 0., July 15, 1872. 

Almont, llich. 

F.aoM a private letter received from Bro. 
Lamson respecting the tent-meeting in Almont, 
we take .the ·liberty to extract the following, 
which shows that the people are coming to very 
well-defined decisions one way or the other. He 
says:-

" It would be hard to cull from all our vocab· 
ulary, adjectives strong enough to express the 
hatred o( enemies, or the love of friends. We 
have many things to encourage us, for which we 
render praise to our God. More than two hun
dred out last night (July" 18), and the interest 
still up as high as ever." 

At the close of his remarks he publicly chal· 
lenged us to discuss this question ; at the same 
time . prophesie4 that there would be no debate. 
Upon its aoceptance, t'he following questions were 
finally agreed upon: 1. Do the Holy Scrip~ 
ures enjoin Christians to observe the seventh 
day of the week as the Sabbath? 2. Do the 
Sc~iptures teach that the first day of the week 
is binding upon Christians as the Sabbath 7 An Ou.tslde View. 
. Tuesday ev~ning, July 16, .the discussion ~e- THE following from the Romeo Observer re-

gms, and contmues four evemngs, each question . · · . . ·· -· .' / 
occupying two evenings. spectmg the tent-meetlng 1n Alm~nt, Mtch., 

Since this attack, the ministers of this place ·shows how the meetings are regarded from a.!) 

have become bold. Eld. Corbin (:Visciple) outside Standpoint:
spoke in the tent at 5 P. M., Sunday, when he 
abolished the ten commandments, they being the THE ADVENTISTS AT ALMONT. 

pld covenant and the" ministration written" on .Almont, July 11, 1872. 
stones. We gave a short review to the same The,SMenth-day Adfentists came to this place 
audience. about·four weeks since with a sixty-foot tent, in 

Eld. Potter (Methodist) asked for the tent on which meetingS have been held each ~vening 
Monday night to give to . the people the histo- and, .in .•tb& day-time of Sundays. Great mterest 
rical change of the Sabbath; taken from histori- has. been manifested on the part of many citizens 
ans who kept the first day of the week, stating of the place and the surrounding country. The 
as his reason for so doing, that some of those congregation at times has not fallen much short 
whom we had quoted were men who had not of five hundred, tbe average week-day evening 
kept any day. Strange conclusion indeed! attendance being about one hundt?td and fifty. 

The interest is better now than at any time ' · .. Opinion is divided as to tht:··flnth~uln~ of 
since we came here. The waters are troubled, !the positions taken. Th~·w~le.~ton lB stured, 
and some are in the valley of ~eoisioo. What i •d many are falling in w1th the ideas presented. 
the result of this may be is· yet to be seen; but> 1Last Sunday, Rev. J. T. ~nkinson, pastor of 
we hope that some good shall be accomplished. tbe'M. E. Church, preached' an opposition dis
We are tryibg to put our trJlSt . in God, aad we course, claiming that tile .filit day of the week is 
ask for the prayers of his people. . . the original Adamic S~bbath. The house WIIB 

Bro. Osborn left us last ·week to begin labor nearly :filled with .attentive hearers. · In the af. 
with the Southern Iowa tent. . . lltlrnoon of the BtWe &a, a candid review of his 

· J. H. Mo:aRIBOlf, . discourse was gi-..,eai···'b.y Eld. D. H. ~a!Dson, in 
R. M. KrLGORB. the presence of a. l~g& concourse of Citizens. 

Homer, Hamilton Oo., Iowa. The final reeult of the.meetings cannot be deter-
mined, though the probabili~ies &re·that a ohurob 
will be established here., . . · CITIZEN .. A villa, Bo. 

. I L.EFm home July 3 for the purpose of labor· [From a second corr~polidence,'da~d the 1~, 
... ·we learn that the meehngs are to contmue until 

ing with Bro. Blanchard in the tent the pfe!ient • the 22d.. The· correspondent says, " The meet
.seasoJl. Reached this pl&ee the evening of the . inga are stlll increasing ih interest, there being 
~th. Fou~d Bfo. Bl&nchard very busy,.arrang- occasional ·appOintments for prayer and confer
mg his ~s so that he could leave. The tent ence before the ev~uing services; in wDich many 
had 11.0t &rn!td-, but had , been ordered by Bro. . testim,otiies• are giten in favor of God and his 
B~~,tl~r, aDd 18. no. w. on the way. . . . . truth,, quit-e a ·11u81ber ex:prMI!ing, their sympa· 
.• Spoke to; t~e. oh~; &bbath, the 6th, •cl ·· t):rv for the doctrine~~ adVOC.ted." __;Ens.] · 
81U8·that tlQlecha\'e vwted many .of· tht'. br~: • "• .. f. · ·. • ~ ' . 

ren in this place. We find they were gteatly ; . ~ · .. ,... · .. :. · · · . · · · ... · · · · · 
b$nefi.l6~ -by the plain, practical pl'QB.chiog ·given Don't. give. ·up trying to d<uight. · Whatso-
~the oamp-~ting. Some stillclwish in &heir ever.xour trials may ~; l90k abq.v-e tOI' ~trength. 
he.-rts· the leaven of unbelief, and the spirit of · to do ybv duty, and leave· the-result 'WltB God. 
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The New York Tent. 

THE following articles will show to the read
ers of the REVIEW somewhat of the interest 
pro and con cvuu~;cted with theN. Y. tent. The 
tirst, from "Farmer," was published in the Gro
ton Journal, a paper of Tompkins Co., published 
about four miles from where the tent is now 
pitched. The other is from the Auburn Jour
nal, the official paper of Cayuga Co. We hope 
a goodly number of those "simple hearted and 
ignorant" ones, and, yet persons of "ability and 
influence" (query; how can they he both?), will 
come out decidedly on the truth, notwithstanding 
such" special pleading." But we will let" Far
nMr" and " Semper Idem" speak for them-
selves. E. S. LANE. 

Who, who, in the fear of the Lord and· the 
strength of his power, will come up to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty. 

Yours for the faith of our fathers, 
SEMPER IDEM. 

North Lanaing, July 8, 1872. 

t&·rat(ana lti~shnuny ~ep1ntm~ 
~ 

Tract and Jllsslonary Work. 

THERE is no one enterprise among us that is 
better calculated to spread the light of present 
truth than the tract and missionary enterprise. 
And th{)f)e who enter heartily into this work, and 
continue to walk in the opening providence of 
God, keeping the grand object in view, will find 

North Lansing, June 9, 18i2. that God will signally bless their efforts. The 
lib. EDITOR, Dear Si1· :-Attracted by your more singly the eye can be kept on the work, the 

notice of the tent-meeting at Allen Grove, West more devoted the heart to the enterprise, the 
Groton, I attended the meetings. They teach more frequent the sacrifices made for its accom
many new and strange things, but seem to prove plishment, the more we shall enjoy the blessing 
every position they take from the Bible. They of God. 
say, Search the Bible for yourself, but farmers The filling out of the quarterly reports will 
generally here have neither the time, nor the prove a. great blessing, botb. to the individuals 
learning, to decide questions of theology. They who make the report and to others. 
claim the seventh day, Saturday, is the true Sab- 1. It brings together different experiences, la
batb, and all the Bible evidence seems to be on bors performed under different circumstances that 
their side. I have talked this over with a num- are interesting to all, and very instructive to those 
ber. Some have searched, but can't find just who are desirous of doing something, but hardly 
where the requirement to observe Sunday as know how or where to take hold. 
first day is; so I am requested to write to you, 2. It stimulates others to go and do likewise, 
to urge our ministers to go to the tent and give thus c: provoking unto love and good works." 
us the other side, for this question is raising Reb. 10:24. "For none of us liveth to him
great excitement around. If Saturday is Sab. self." 
bath, we want to kn{)W it. 3. By thus letting our light shine, it has an 

The tent people will not permit any collec- encouraging effect upon others; it builds up the 
tions, but if ny able minister will come here cause of God, and edifies the church; hence, to 
and prove, them wrong and settle this question, take no interest in this part of the work brings 
a purse would be made up to well repay his time discouragement and blight upon those who feel 
and trouble, and if the tent people did not give the burden of the work,; so far as the influence 
him a full and fair hearing, we should know it of such may go. .. 
was because they were afraid of' the truth. Perhaps some may feel delicate about report-

Won't you urge on the ministers that it is their· ing because they do so little, but it is the many 
duty to do this, since some of all denominations Iittles that accomplish the work. Were each 
are going over to Saturday-keeping? I am not member of a Tract Society numht:ring three hun
a professor, but want to hear both sides. Let dred members to distribute one thiny·two page 
us have the truth, the whole truth just as it is tract weekly (and this any society can do), it 
in the Bible. FARMER. would amount to one hundred and twenty thou

TENT MEETING AT WEST GROTON. 

Something Original-Revival of Prirnitive 
Tintes. 

1\fR. EDITOR: Since June 21, a sixty-fc~ot 
circular tent has been pitched in the grove of 
:rtir. Perry Allen at W c:>t Groton. Meetings 
are held therein morning and afternoon, Satur
days and Sundays, and on every evening. 

Two ministers are with the tent, who preaoh 
alternately. They ref1be to permit collections, 
ask no remuneration, pay cash for all they re-

'

quire, and live exclusively oii""''rair"'trmllli-lrnd 
spring water. They declare the Bible should be 
understood just as it reads. They teach the 
unconscious sleep of the dead-that immortality 
is to be obtained only through Christ-that the 
wicked will be punished with everlasting de-
struction, and that obedience to all the com
mandments of God and faith in Jesus are the 
essentials to secure salvation-the only means to 
gain immortality. • 

They observe the seventh day (Saturday) as 
the Sabbath. In the language of one of them, 
'' Whf:ln a law is once enacted by proper author
ity, it must remain in full force until by proper 
authority it shall be repealed; and the repeal 
mu3t be as plainly stated as the original enact
ment." They have repeatedly made the absurd 
and false assertion that no authority can be 
found in the Bible for the ch11.nge of the fourth 
commandment; that there is no text that even 
inferentially demands observance of S!lllday as 
the Sabbath. Thay are able enough speakers, 
and well versed in tliose parts of the Bible that 
seem to sustain their dogmas. They urge the 
people to read and study their Bibles for them
selves ( do1).btless relying on the fact that in this 
busy, hurrying season it is impossible to do so). 

sand and eight hundred pages per quarter; nearly 
five hundred thousand pages a year; and yet your 
individual quarterly report would only show a 
distribution of thirteen tracts, or four hundred 
and sixteen pages; and if each member should 
visit and pray with one family a. week, it would 
amount to over fifteen thousand a year, and a 
very strong probability is that many of these fam
ilies would be led to embrace the present truth, 
and would be stars in the crowns of those who were 
instrumental in their salvation in the kingdom 
of God. Hence, to report our labor and thus 
stimulate others to action accomplishes a two-fold 
work: 1. The direct result of our own individ
ual iabor, and 2. The effect it will have upon 
others. Therefore we say, Let the missionary 
spirit go on ! Help forward the cause of God 
by fully and heartily co-operating with every move 
that tends to the accomplishment of the grand 
object of the gospel of J esm Cb.rist: viz., the 
triumph of his grace and truth, and unity of the 
faith. S. N. HASKELL. 

LIVING IN VAIN. J 
THOUGH our lot be calm and bright; 

Though upon our brows we wear 
Youth, and grace, and beauty rare, 

And the houri! go swiftly, singing in their flight: 
If we let no glory down, 
Any darkened life to crown-

If our grace and joyance have no ministry for pain 
We shall live ou1·life in vain! 

Though for weary years ~e toil ; 
Though we ga.t·•er all the go1d 
From the wealth of mines untold; 

Though from fart·htlst shores of ocean we pave 
brought the spoil'; 

At the last what have we won, 
If we hear·not God's "Well done!" 

If the world's want and sorrow be not lessened 
by our gain; 

We shall live our life in vain. With pretended meekness, they ask, ~' If any 
minister-in good standing in his own aenomi-
na.tion-believes them in error, let him come to .The Form of Baptism. 
the tent; he shall have half the time, any eve-
ning, or any number of evenings he may desire; · IT seems to JDe that a. child who has been 
they have no desire to enter into disJussion; all taught how to learn a. lesson, would read
they desire is that the people may have the ily :find the required form of baptism given 
truth." This subtle sophism and special plead- ·in the New Testament, if its mind ha.d not 
ing deludes the simple-hearted and ignorant, been biased by hearing false teaching and 
who, attracted by the novelty, flock to the tent seeing it administered according to man's 
from all d!re~tions. Hundreds of pages of plan. . . 
tracts are dtstnbuted at each meeting, thus scat- 1. Th.ere was m~ch water used. John 
tering the seed of hereliy broadcast through. the 
country. Itlany honest souls are deceived; baptized in the river Jordan. Matt. 3.: 6. 
quite a number, some of influence and abil~y He. also baptized "in Aenon near to Salem, 
have already forsaken the faith of th~ir fathers because there wa.s much water there.". John 
and embraced the teachings of these men. 3 : 23. Then much water was needed. 

Surely, this calls for the earnest efforts of our Was ever any baptized without much water? 
ministers of all denominations. Let t}lem unite There is no record where a.ny one wa.s. 
together, elect ~he most able among them, and, 2. They went down into it, and came . up 
to the surprise and confusion of these tent peo- out of it. Jesus went up out of the water. 
pie, accept their offer. Let a number of minis- Matt. 3: 16. He must, therefore, have 
ters go with the one elected, to sustain and assist b d · · W d f Ph' I" d 
him. Go with the Bible, and from its sacred heen ownh m It. " he rea. 0 d 11Pba.nh 
pages reacl· .the declarations that shall convince ~ e eunuc ' that t ~1 went own ot 
all of their heresy and error of these new-fan- mto the wa.t~r, bot.h Plphp and the eunuch; 
gled doctrines, and thus stay the. spread of this :and he ba.pttzed him. And when.t?ey were 
delusive heresy, which, like fire, spreads with . come up out of the ~a.te~~ the Spmt of the 
alarming raridity, and if not checked· at once, . Lord caught away Phil1p. Acts 8 : 38, 39. 
must N&Ult 1n wide-spread desolation and ru!:1. , Wa.s .any one ever baptized without go-

ing down into the water and coming up out 
of it? There is no record of it. Then 
much water wa.s used, and they went down 
into it and came up out of it. Now what 
wa.s done while down in the water? Rom. 
6 : 4, says, " We a.re buried with him by 
baptism into death." Therefore, 

3. They were buried. "l3uried with him 
in baptism, ye a.re risen with him," Col. 2: 
12. We have such words a.s "planted," 
"risen," and "born," to denote with refer
ence to the form of baptism, and they im
plf an immersion and coming forth-a bur
ia and resurrection. 

Was any one ever baptized without being 
buried ? There is no account of it. Then 
to be baptized we must go where there is 
much water. We must go down into it. 
We must be burted. We must be raised. 
We must come up out of the water to walk 
in newness of life. This form shows the 
burial a.nd resurrection of our Lord. 

B. F. MERRITT. 

An Aft'ectlng Incident, 

THE name of Jesus· never seemed so in
expressibly sweet to me a.s it did the other 
day, as I heard the following affecting in
cident related,· which lately occurred in 
this city: · 

A young married lady had been quite 
unwell for some time. She was taken 
worse, a.nd her life was despaired of; but 
her husband forbade the attendant telling 
her of her danger, and only the day before 
she died, she told her the doctor said she 
could not live. Her agony was then inde
scribable. "Oh !" she e;Kclaimed, "my 
God ! my God ! must I die ? must I die ? 
0 Jesus, have mercy on poor me, have 
mercy. Can't I go to Heaven? Oh! can't 
I go to Heaven ? Oh! send for all the 
ministers in the city." They sent for a 
Unitarian minister, who, on witnessing her 
agony; said, "Stop calling on Jesus, stop 
calling on Jesus. He ca.n do you no good. 
Call on God; he can help you." Then she 
tried to repeat the Lord's prayer, but did 
not know it, and he would not assist her. 
Then E~he contiifued calling on Jesus Christ 
to have mercy on her a.nd ·save her ; a.nd 
sinking away, she became speechless, and 
soon died. 

Oh! what agony filled my heart a.s I 
heard of this sad incident right here in this 
Christian land. Poor, dying soul, forbidden 
to call on Jesus, the only name given under 
Heaven whereby we can be .saved! Oh! 
how thankful I felt that no earthly tribunal 
could prevent me from crying, 0 Jesus, 
my adorable Redeemer, thou dost ever live 
to make intercession for us with gtoanings 
that cannot be uttered. Thou man of Cal
vary, thou didst die for poor, fallen man. 
Oh ! this wondrous salvation ! God so 
loved the world a.s to give his only begotten 
Son to die, that we might have everlasting 
life in that beautiful city which hath foun
dations, whose builder and maker is God. 
And I could but exclaim with the inspired 
apostle, Come, Lord Jesus, a.nd come 
quickly. 

"Oh! we long for thine appearing, 
Come, 0 Saviour, quickly come; 

Blessed hope, our spirits cheering, 
Take,~oh! take thy people home." 

L. E. MILLNE. 
Oounail Bluffs, Iowa, July 23, 1872. 

The Jndgmtmt. 

ALL, b.oth great and small, must be 
judged according to the deeds done in the 

Every idle word, spoken in an unguar~ed 
moment, is put to our account. Every Im
pure, vain, and unholy thought, every self-
Ish motive, is put down. . 

Solemn thought! Oh! th~t we ~tght 
have it impressed indelibly upon our mmds, 
that we might ever realize the awful nature 
of the event. How differently should we 
act. How careful should we be of all our 
words and actions. We should set about 
the work of overcoming in real earnest. 

How are we living now? How will our 
actions stand the test of the Judgment? 
Awake, 0 my soul, to the solemnities of 
this time! Arouse from thy stupor, nerve 
thy benumbed sensibilities, break a.wa.y 
from the power of the evil one, a.nd confess 
and forsake thy sins. Time is passing 
swiftly a. way; only a. few more days are al-
lowed us to prepare.. . · . . . . 

It is not a. dream, It 1s not a. VISIOn; It Is a 
solemn reality. Flee to Jesus, weary, sin
sick soul. He loves you, and his blood will 
cleanse you from every stain. Mercy lin
gers but a. little longer. Make haste to 
meet Jesus ; for .he will come in a little 
while for the humble children of God. 

PHEBE A. wOLCOTT. 
Ransom., Mich. 

The Law Is Established by the Gospel. 

A PLAIN proof that the la.w of the ten 
commandments, and, consequently the law 
of the Sabbath, is obligatory upon Chris
tians, is found in the answer of the apostle 
to a.n objection to the doctrine of justifica
tion by faith (Rom. 3": 31), which is equiv
alent to asking, Does Christianity teach 
that the la.w is no longer obligatory on 
Christians, because it teaches that no one 
can be justified by it? 

To this we answer in a. most solemn form 
of expression, " God forbid ; yea, we es
tablish the law." Now the sense in which 
the apostle uses the term, "the law," in 
this argument is unquestionably the same 
a.s that in which the law is spoken of in 
Rom. 7 : 7 : " I had not known sin but by 
the law; for I had not known lust except 
the law ha.d said, Thou shalt not covet," 
which, being a plain reference to the tenth 
comm.and of the decalogue, as plainly 
shows that the decalogue is "the law" of 
which he speaks. This, then, is the law 
which is establish~d by the gospel ; a.nd this 
can mean nothing else but the establishment 
of its authority, as the rule of all inward 
and outward holiness. Then, again, the evil 
arising from Sabbath-breaking is greatly to 
be lamented; it is an insult to God, a.nd 
how careful we should be that we grieve not 
his Holy Spirit. . 

To sanctify this da.y, we should consider 
it, 1. As God's memorial, pointing back 
to its divine institution, a.t the close o1 cre
ation week. 2. As a. day of rest ; not, in
deed, to exclude works of mercy a.nd char
ity, but a cessation from a.ll worldly labor 
a.nd care. 

3. As a. day of meditation and prayer, 
in which we should cultivate communion 
with God. 'Rev. 1 : 10. 4. As a. day of 
public worship. Acts 18 : 4 ; 13 : 4'.1. 5. 
As a da.y of anticipation, looking forward 
to that holy, happy, a.nd eternal Sabbath 
that remains for the people of God. 

But here is the place, and now is the 
time, to learn perfect submission and obe
dience to his will, not doing our own pleas
ure, nor speaking our own words, on his 
holy day. And ma.y God, through the in
fluence of his Holy Spirit, impress these 
solemn thoughts on our minds, and write 
his law in our hearts, is my pra.yer. 

J. L. WooD. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 

· body, whether they be good, or whether 
they be .evil. They will bejudged andre
ceive their just doom. By whom a.re they 
judged? By the great God, the Creator of 
the universe and a.ll its inhabitants; the all- • n-t; .. .,.

12
• 

wise a.nd supreme Ruler. Before him all ~bituary <:!1"" ""'"',. 
mtist ·appear, and his judgments are just ........... ~~~---~~~"""~---~ 
N 0 fault ca.n be found with his sentence. Blessedarethe dead which die in the Lord from heDCeforth. 
Justice a.nd equity will characterize every ................................. ~ .. -.......................................... -............ ~ .. -
decision. DrED, July 5, 1872, of consumption, Sister 

Judgment must first begin at the house Olive Hornback, wife of Bro. Abram Hornback, 
of God ; and if the righteous scarcely. be aged 53 years, 11 months, and-18 days. She lin
saved, where shall the ungodly and the sin- gered several months under great suffering, but 

was resigned and submissive at all times. She 
ner a.ppea.r ? died rejoicing in pre8ent truth, which she em-

And the work of the Judgment is now go- braced while the tent was here in 1869. She 
ing on in Heaven. Our thoughts, words, leaves her husband alone to still suffer the trials 
and actions, are set down by the recording of this life. · She sleeps, we trust to be awak
angel. By these a.ccounts'in the books we ened in the morning of the first resureotioq,. 
shall be judged. And we know not how when the Life-giver shall come to gather his. 
soon our cases may be tried by the hea.v- saints. L. McCoY. 
enly court, a.nd the :final sentence be . de- . 
clared. And. what shall that sentence be? DIED, of consumption,,..near Tiptua, (Jeda.tOo.,. 
Shall it be, "Well done," or, "Weighed in ·Iowa, June 21, 1872, Bro. A. J. Nelson, form
the balance· a.nd found wanting "? It is for erly of Indiaua. He died in the faith. Placies 
us now to decide. We have a daily and · have been found for his two boys according to 
hourly work to do. A work that will tell the call .in No. 2, present volume of the RE, 
in our favor in the final day of accounts. VIEW. J:mss:m DoRcAs. 
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Battle Oreek, lfioh., Third-da71 July 30, 1872. 
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Eastern Camp·Jleetings. 

NEw YoRK, 
Vermont, 
:Maine, 
New England, 
Michigan, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, 

Aug. 6-12. 
.. 14-19. 

21-26. 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. 

Sept. 4-10. 
" 12-17. 
" 19-24. 

GBN. CoNI'. Cox. 

~We learn from the Ad11enl Herald that the 
Evangelical Adventists of Vermont and Canada, have 
jq,st org&nized a Biblic&l Institute, the object of 
which is to educate young men for the ministry. The 
school is to be located in Waterloo, Canada, and the 
first term is to comme.nce the first week in Septem
ber next. 

IEiJ"The last number of the Aduent Christian 
Times announces that an opposition paper is soon to 
be started by first-day Ad ventista in the West. 

lllliJ"We learn from our exchanges of the death of 
Prof. N. N. Whitingt whose funeral took place in 
Williamsburg, L. I., June 15, 1872. Prof. Whiting 
took quite a prominent part in the advent movement 
of 1843-4, a.nd wa.s the author of a.n excellent tra.ns
btion of the New Testament so often quoted by writ
ers on the prophecies, known as "Whiting's Trans
lation." He had reached the dpe age of 78y.ears. 

The Eastern Camp-meetings. 

OwrNG to the expected abeence of Bro. and Sr. 
White in the West, it is probable these meetings will 
not have the pri:vilege of enjoying their labors. It 
is expected that Elders Littlejohn and Butler will at· 
tend them, and with the help of those ministers liv· 
ing within the bounds of the several Conferences, do 
what they can to supply the loss occasioned by their 
absence. We trust there will be a general rally of 
the friends of the cause to seek God. He has prom· 
ised when we seek him wiLh all the heart that he 
will be found of us. Gu. CoNl!'. Cox. 

Something Valuable. 

"Progressive Bible Lessons for Children; to be 
used in S&bbath Schools a.nd Families. By G. H. 
Bell." 

We have long felt the necessity of such a work as 
this for the benefit of our youth. I earnestly com
mond this series of Bible Lessons to the teachers of 
Sabbath Schools, and to parents who feel an interest 
to instruct their own c\ildren in divine truth. 

J. N. ANDREWS. 
Lancaster, Mass. 

T~ n t s. 

Those wishing to attend the New England Camp
maeting will :find it for their comfort to ha.Te family 
tents as far as consistent. Tents can be rented at 
reasonable rates of James Martin & Son, No. 114 Com
mercial St., Boston.. Will those wishing to rent write 
immediately, sta.tilig the size they wish, to H. B. 
S~atton, 65 Dorchester St., South Boston, or to my
self at South La.noa.ster, Mass., and the tents will be 
furnished on the ground. Let none stay a.way for 
want of tents. Bring your bed-tioks. Tents also 
cu be purchased a.t reaaona.ble rates. 

Below is his price list on \he ground. 

For Tents 99-x 99- .................... ~ ..... $4.00, 
" " 9tx 12 ........................... 5 .. 00, 

12 X 12 .......................... 6.00, 

s. N. HASKELL. 

To tb~ Churches in Vermont. 

OuR camp-meeting and our annual Conference 
s'esaion f~r this State are forth-coming. Only about 
two weeks more to the time when they shall com
mence. Until then all will be o~' the move. ':Nu
merous things must be a.ccomplished before many of 
the brethren and sisters will be in readiness to attend 
this meeting. Hope that in our hurry we will not 
neglect things of weightier matter which should be 
attended to preparatory to this meeting. Allow me 
to. call attention to a few points: 

1. All the churches should arrange to represent 
themselves by Delegates at this Conference. 

2. Reports should be made as required by ihe Con· 
stitution of our Conference. The church clerks have 
two kinds of blanks for this purpose, one, a report 
of the standing of the church, and the other, a finan
cial report a.nd pledge of the church. 

3. Systematic Benevolence should be paid up to the 
close of the second qua.der of the present year. Yet 
some may not do this; hence, 

4. Let the church clerks make a statement of the 
alllOunts due on !!. :B. up to July 1, 1872, in their 
financial reports. 

5. Let none sta.y away from this meeting because 
they cannot bring tents with t~m ; for an arrange
ment has been made to have teats ou the camp
gtQund to rent, or to sell. 

6. Come to this meeting praying tha.t God may meet 
with us by his Spirit, a.nd that we may have a" feast 
oi .. bernaoles" in Ike Lord. · 

A. c; Bon»~tu· 
NI!JD Haven,· Vt., Julyll, 1872. 

lfiiT' The P. 0. address of J. N. Andrews is Lan• 
caster, Ma88. 

Notice. 
To the brethen of the Illinois Conference: When 

yon draw P. 0. Orders, please draw them on the 
Sterling P. 0, Whiteside Co, IlL, as thaLia my m&r· 
ket place, and is therefore more convenient. 

IVOlt.Y COLCORD. 

~tw~ aud ~i~ttllauy. 
"Can ye not diecern the signs of the times?" 

Cancer Cure. 

I WISH to tell how I cured my cancer last Sum
mer, without p&in or money. Eight years a.go, a can
cer came on my nose. It grew slowly for sever&! 
years; the last two years it grew very fast. It be
c&me frightful. It had begun to eat out my left eye. 
I had paid out hUDdreds of dollars, and had tried 
doctors far and near, without finding any relief. 
Last summel' I drank Wild Tea, putting the tea.
grounds on my cancer every night as a poultice ; and 
in six weeks my cancer was cured. I am now 62 
years old. I gave this remedy to several persons 
who had cancer. I know of two that have been 
cured since. I believe Wild Tea grows over the 
country genera.lly, always on high land. 

CHARLES YARDLEY. 
Pittsburg, Pa., 

EVIL RESULTS OP TRASHY LITERATURB.-The 
Hartford Post says tha~ an elderly gentleman from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been traversing this State for 
several days in search of his son, who recently ran 
away from home. It seems that some time ago, the 
lad, who is about seventeen years old, formed an in
timate friendship with another boy of about his own 
age. The two boys were together a great portion of 
the time, and got to reading novels and sensational 
newspaper stories &bout boys going oft' a.nd living on 
their own "hook " and doing great things, suoh as 
ha.rdly ever ha~pen except in stories. The reading 
of this trashy hterature, led the boy who ii! now mis
sing, to leave his home, where he was well treated, 
wilhout letting his father know anything about it. 
When the father found that his boy di~ not return 
home, he searched out the chum and questioned him 
in regard to the matter. At :first, the aider and &bet
tor of the runaway held his pea.ce &nd refused to give 
any further information whatsoever. He was there
upon arrested on a complaint preferred by the father 
of the missing boy and locked up. This brought him 
partially to his senses, and he disclosed the fact tbat 
he had received letters from his chum, who had taken 
the alias of William Smith. These letters were 
mailed at New Haven but sent from some town be· 
tween New Hav an The father has 
been looking fi hi t found him a.s 
yet. l 

A CHRISTI rigin and antiquity 
has been disco red by Fre missionaries in Lou-
diana, in India. age which extended thirty 
miles to the south of that place they fell in with a 
company of Shikes, who profess to believe the New 
Testament as a divine revelation, and who consider 
Christ as the immaculate incarnation of the Deity. 
Their priest (gourou) teaches his people that Christ 
is about to reveal himself from Hea.ven, according to 
Mathew 24: 30, and Revelation 19: 11, but in his 
own person. This sect is wholly separate from other 
Indian tribes, and is considered by them as a truly 
Christian band. The number of its ·members was 
found to be on the increase. They observe the Sab
bath, are &ccustomed to pray, and do not recognize 
the obligations of caste. The sect extends over the 
territories of Maharajah and Putteala, and probably 
belongs to the Kuka'race, despite differences in faith. 

-Ohriatian Intelligencer, May, 1872. 

Pocket Book and A.ll. 

A CONVERT recently stood on the shore of one of 
our clear and beautiful strea.ms, a.s & canidate for 
baptism. When being adjusted in the proper man
ner for his immersiou under the ftood, disrobed of 
hat and coat, some one suggested holding his pocket 
book; he replied, "No, baptize my pocket ·book a~d 
&11." So s&ys every true disciple of the Lord Jesus. 

To PoPE's SovEREIGNTY.-The pope is the Lord 
a.nd master within the area of the Vatica.n, whose only 
inhabita.nts are the serva.nts of the pope, and those 
who voluntarily shut themselves up with him within 
this enclosed space. Not a single man· is, e.;oept by 
his own free will, subject to the authority of the 
pope. 

Slgnlft.cant Items. 

CoMPILBD FOB RBVIBW BY F. A. BuzzBLr.. 

A Caxnn Joss temple is about to be erected in 
New York city. 

The money spent in banquets and balls for the 
entertainment of tho Grand Duke Alexis in this 
country is estimated at$ 2,000,000. 

A bran new Chinese temple, recently dedi'oated · 
in San Francisco, has two boss Josses at the door, 
a.nd seventy-five Josaes of smaller proportions inside. 

The commissioners of public instruction in Daven
port, Iowa, have stricken the Bible from the list of 
public school books. 

A new attachment is now being made at Colt's 
armory in Hartford, Ct., for the Gattling gun. It is 
known as the "drum feeder," by which four hundred 
shots are discharged per minute.-Boston JournaL. 

The number of emigraD'ts arriving &t this port 
since Jan. 1 i! 92,841, against 65,998, during the 
same period in 1871. 

A terrible epidemic of some kind has . appeared in 
the western towns in Brazil, Eight thou1J&nd out of 
a population of 13,000, have died.-N. Y. Trihun& 

M&yor Gaston of Boston has vetoed the order p~ss
ed by &he City Council for opening the Public Library 
on Sundays. The Mayor, advised by the City Solic
itor,. thinks the ca.rryng out of the order would~ con
ftiot with State enactments.-N. Y. Tribune. 

Attempts are being made to obtain the use. of the 
Coliseum at. the close of the world's Jubilee, tor a 
aeries of world's prayer meetings.-WorcutBI' Co.-, 
(Ma.u.) Ga:zette. 

"To be armed is the principal pint of Germany's 
existence ; France increases her army every day; 
Austria without her innumer&ble regiments would fall 
to pieces; that great peace-maker, the Pope, compels 
Italy to ruin itself in big guns and swollen battalions; 
the hosts of Russia cannot be counted; the Sultan 
bo&sts that he can put 700,000 men into the field. 

The Peace Society. 

THE English press in commenting on the late con
gress in 1\ioor:fields, thus state matters: " One hun
dred millions sterling will not cover this year 
the military budgets of the variau'll European Powers, 
while to counteract this sinful expenditure the peace
gospelers propose to expend just £4,654. 

THE Earl of Shaftesbury "lately stated in Exeter 
Hall th&t he had consulted with several of the most 
em1Dent British geologists, and was fully authorized 
by these learned persons to state that England was 
but the lid of a dreadful well of fire; that there 
might at any time come a crumbling of the surface, 
which would convert the whole island into one huge 
volca.no! "-N. Y. Tribune. 

TEliiPBRANCE IN THE PuLPIT.-Rev. Dr. Olm· 
stead in warmly commending in the Watchman and 
Reflector the recent action of the Baptist clergymen on 
the subject of temperance, and at the same time 
rebuking the clergy for their neglect of the subject 
heretofore, m&kes this rather remarkable statement: 

"We have ourself occupied the pew for the last 
quarter of a century, and have sat under the minis
trations of half a dozen or more pastors, but we are 
compelled to Eay that from no one of them have we 
ever heard a single sermon or lecture on the subject. 

Boston Journal. 

A disaster of frightful porportions was narrowly 
escaped by the extra train returning to Chicago from 
the Springfield Convention. At 11 o' clock P. M. on 
Thursday a long train, laden with fully 1,000 people, 
left the city for the north, and, as wn.s well known, 
contained the Greeley delegates. Many of the fore
most men of Illinois were also on board. Shortly 
after leaving Springfield most of them had retired 
in the sleeping c~~ore. Six miles northward of the 
city, while the train was running at the rate of 25 
or 80 miles an hour, the engineer, looking out into 
the blackness ahead, saw the track cumbered with a 
great stack of timber. Instant.ly the machinery was 
reversed and the air brakes sprung, and the train 
brought to a stop with a. shock that routed the crowd 
from their seats, causing the wildest confusion. 
The engine had not stopped asecondto soon. A series 
of massive ties were firmly spiked to the rails, and 
beyond them a great heap was carefully laid to se
cure beyond the possibility of failure the utter des
truction of the train and its passengers. Tbe engine 
tore up three or four before coming to a final halt, 
but fortun&tely, the reduced impetus prevented a. 
leap from the track. The local press makes little 
speculation on the matter, and the most curious in
difference is manifested as to penetrating the mystery 
ofthe dastardly affair. It is generally thought that 
viudictive political spite is at the bottom of the at
tempt, and that its authors will be found to have 
been suborned for the atrocious work.-N. Y. Tribune. 

~ppoiutmeutJ~. 
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom or Heaven Ia at hand. 

Maine Camp·Meeting. 

THOBE coming to this meeting by rail-road, will 
stop at Pishon's Ferry, where they will find tea.ms 
in readiness to convey them and their baggage to the 
Camp-ground. . 

No reduction of fair by rail-road is expected. 
Maine Committee .. 

Ollio Camp-meeting. 

Tars meeting will be held at Mansfield, Richland 
Co., Ohio, on the sa.me ground ocupied last year, 
commencing Sept 12 a.nd continuing to the 17th. 

We hope all our brethern . will ma.ke an effort to 
come to this meeting, to work for the Lord. Be on 
the ground at the commencement of the meeting and 
stay until the close. Ample provisions will be ma.de 
for man a.nd beast. 

0. F. GuiLFORD,} Camp-
GEo. BISEL, meeting 
WM. CRousE, Com. 

THE next general quarterly meeting of theN ew Eng
land Tract and Missionary Society, will be held in con
nection with the c&mp-meeting, Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. 
We hope for a report from all the members in their 
respective districts prior to t.hat time, so tha.t a full, 
genera.l report may be made at this meeting. This 
meeting will be one of interest as there prob&bly 
will be more members present than at any quarterly 
meeting we have ever previously held, and it is in 
view of' this, that we have postponed it until then. 

s. N. HASKELL. 

QuARTERLY Meeting of the Grrenbush church will 
be held at the Colony School-house, in Duplo.in, Clin
ton Co., 1\Iich., the lOth and 11th of August, 1872. Ab
sent members are expected to report. Let us come 
one and all with the love of God in our hearts. Will 
the Conference Committee please provide us with 
ministerial help. 0. B. SBVY. Citric. 

THE Missionary and Tract Society of the church of 
Norridgewock, Maine, will hold its next ,quarterly 
meeting at Norridgewock, Aug, 10, 1872. We hope 
all the members of this society will be prompt to send 
their reports to the secretary one week prior to this 
meeting, and to attend in person if possible. 

A general atte~dance is solicited from all who han 
an interest in this good work. 

ARTlliiUS ArwooD, Pres. 

MEETING of S. D. Adventists, September 7 a.nd 8, 
in the School-house at Pleasant Valley, Potter Co, 
Pa.. All the brethren and sisters are invited to at-
tend. · By request, D. C. PHILLIPs. 

QuA'BTliLY meeting for the church at Rockton, Ill., 
Aug. 17 and 18. Brethren from other churches are 
invited to attend. Bro Sanborn is expected. 

G. M. Bowu. 

MoKTB:LY meeting or the Sennth-day Adventists 
otCattara~gus Co., N.Y., the third Sabbath a.nd flrst-
dly in August at Eaet Otto. B. B. 'W'Alllllillf. 

WEST BOLTON, Aug. 10 and 11. It is expected the 
ordinance of ba.ptism will be administered. 

A. s. HUTOHINS. 

Vermont Camp·J;ooting. 

THB place for our meeting this year is at Rich· 
mond, Vt., near the village, about one mile from 
Richmond station, on the same ground th&t we oc-
cupied a year ago. · 

Brethren, come to this .. feast of tabernacles" pre
pared to work for the Lord. Let us begin now to 
prepare our hearts to seek God. Our meeting will 
b~ held Aug. 14-19, according to appointment of 
General Conference Committee. 

LEWIS BBAN, } Vermont 
H. N. AusTIN, ConjermcB 
H. W. BARROWS, Committee. 

Vermont State CODference. 

The Vermont State Conference will hold its next 
annual session at Richmond, Vt., in connection with 
the Vermont Camp-meeting, Aug. 14-19. We hope 
all will try to be on the ground at the commencement 
of the meeting and stay till U is closed. All the 
churches and unorganized oompanies within the 
limits of this Conference are invited to send del
eg&tes, and to report their standing as required 
by the constitution of the Coaference. Systematic 
Benevolence should be paid up to July 1, 1872. 
Brethren and sisters, let us not do the work of the 
Lord negligently. 

LBwiS BEAN, } Vermont 
H. N. Aus'l'ni', Conference 
H. W. BARRows, Committee. 

'Vermont Tract Society. 

TuE Vermont Tract and Missionary _Societ.y will 
hold its first annual meeting at Richmond, Vt., in 
connection with the Vermont Camp-meeting, Aug. 
14-19. It is desired that the agents and librarians, 
and as many of the members as can attend, shcmld 
be present. The agent of each district should come 
prepared with a full report at this meeting. 

A. C. BouRDEAU, Pres. Vt. T. and M. Society. 

Not slothful in Business. Rom.l2 : 11. 

Bufinua NO!Ies, 

JOANNA CoLLINS: The History of the ~abb&th is 
not completed. 

)@"'To those who have or'del'Od Spirit of Prophecy, 
Vol. 2, F&ith and Hope, Vol. 2. and History of the 
Sabbath, we would say, that those books are not yet 
printed. --BBUBIPTS 

For Bevieut and Heraltl. 

N~;::::e:r t~:~~.;;~~Pl i~E~~ol~~~~t,J:8 t!;,~n!;l~::i:: 
pays-whioh should correspond with the Rlllllbers on the Pastars It 
lB?ney to the paper la not in due time ac!r:nowledged, immediate notice 
oftha omission should then be given. 

$2.00EACH. A W Smith 42·1, Mary A Clement 42-1, 
S V R Cobb 33-1, A W Smith 41-l, C S Linnell43-3, 
Ursus Affolter 42-1, N l\1 Gray 41-17, Mildred P Hare 
42-7, G P Bailey 41-20, F E Reading 40-1, Edwin 
Church 42-1, Lucinda Richer 42-1, M Wood 42-1, 
George Cobb 42-9, John Snow 42-1, Albert Wike 42-1, 
Mary F Wright 41-1, Danford Ayers 42-1, B B Warren 
42-5, J H Gibson 42-7, M Marquart 40-1, G W Fletch
er 42-1. 

$1.50 EAOH. Silas Davis 42-4, Daniel Taylor 42-7, 
Lenora. V Smith 42-7, Marie Loomis 42-7, J A Ten
nis 42-7, John Garnigan 42-7, M A Saddler 42-7, 
Henry Kilmar 42-7, Mar~aret !foble 42-7, R L Briggs 
42-7, M L Wilcox 42·7, Harvey Ashley 42-7, Minnie 
Morton 42-7, LeGrand Colema~t 42·7, S&lly Ames 42-
7, S H Daniel42-7, Ann Ely 42-7. 

$1.00 ICAOH. A C Smith 41-1, L H Priest 41-1, 
John B McNutt 41-1, A Ryan 39-1, M S Wilson 41-1, 
CD Cardell41-1,·E B Carpenter ~14, L H Winslow 
42-15, Eliza E Root 42-9. • 

l\IISCELLANEous. James King or son $5.00 44-7, 
R Blinkensop 1.65 40-14, A Fellows 3.00 41-1, R S 
Durfee a.OO 42-8, S B Sturges 4.00 43-18, AD Beers 
3.00 89-22, C E P Howe 2.25 .S..7, M W 7.50 41-1, 
Mrs Jane Henry 75c 41-7, John Cruse 15o 40-7. 

Book• a-t lJfl Man. 
R A Worden 50t;, R Tuttle 32c, Lewis L Cla.wson 

20c, W Hamilton 50c, C J Doty 50c, M E Cornell 4c, 
W M Sharpe 35c, Rebecca Tuttle 30c, B~B Warren 
25c, W McNitt 35c, Albert Wike 25c, A C O'Reilly 
35c, C E Chapm11.n 50c, I A Fletcher $1. 75, A Scott 
45c, A Caldwelll.OO, C E P Howe 2. 75, T B Mart~ 
3.60, AM Gravel 25c, M A Green 1.25, J H Wa.g· 
goner 1.04, G W Colcord 3.81, Alex Carpenter 75c, 
A Caldwell 75c, Mrs H M Grant 25o, J Crandall50c, 
ME Mace 1.00, J W Sawyer 20o, S 0 Winslow 25c, 
AT Qxley 4.10, Lucinda Richer 2.50, J Hare lOc, T 
C French 50o, Mrs S E Roger& 1.20, W M Emerson 
50c, Sa.rah B Sturges 25c, J!Wlel! Dubois 25c, San
ford Rogers 25c, J P Hoffman 25c, S D Salisbury 
25c, C S Tinnell 25c, R Thayer 50c, Nora, M Gorton 
3. 75, M Ganson 25c, H Thurbur 25o, )~ E Perry 30c, 
PC Rodman 2.14, J H Waggoner .89c; Mary Van 
Vlack 20c, David Downer 8.60, C Chlttendon 3.25. 

.Boo'kB Sent lJfl ~·· 
JPRathburn, Byron, ShiawasseeCo., )Jich. $2.00. 

Bookl sene 'by FrMght. 
H C Hlanohard, Carthage, Jasper Co., Mo. $18.55. 

General Coil.ft!mee Fund. 
D C Elmer $1.00. 

llf:lchlgaa Con./tn'eJttJe.Fund. 

Received from the churoh in Bunk.er Hiil $15.00, 
Hastings 17.66. . , 

UaBla Bt11~ on Account. 
l\i S Burnham $8.12, B L Whitney 1.50. 

81laret1 1ft B. D. A. P. bllot!Caflon. 
Wm Morehouse $10.00, S :a Vincent 10.00. 

.DolUiftotu to HealtA IuHtwte. 
J D $5.00. 

Book FD.D.d,......:$10,000 Wanted. 
Amount previously acknowledged, $4943.46. 
Five DoUart Each. B J Rumery. 
Ten Dollara Each. S R VinotnL 
JlilcellaeoUB. l\bggie WilkillBOn (thank offering) 

$1.10. 

llu 5.earhw au' ltral4. 
~•aas: 

D llfold to adnDoe,.-...................... "'"""'-.tt.OO a year. 
It 1101: paid lD three m9ntill, ....... -· .. ·-·"-"""81Ji0 a year 
WheD ordered b7 oth,rl for the poar, ........ - .. -.$UO a Je&r. 
'Whmterdered b1frlmdl, forthefrfrieJIU on trfal, tl.&O ,.,.. 
.&.ddreas 'REVlEW AND HERALD, BlftLI C&111t, lllrea. 




